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Woman Keeps
Setting House
Fire A Secret
MRS. VAN KAMPEN DID
"NOT TELL HUSBAND SHE
HAD FIRED HOUSE
Rather a etranfe wind up to an
arion case in the AlUpan county
circuit court wm when Mra. Myrtle
Van Kampen of •Holland plcudfd
guilty to setting Are1 to the house
they were living in, located just
south of Holland on Central ave-
nue. She takes all the blame and
states she never told her husband
until they were 00 miles out of Hol-
land on the trip north. She states
that she had planned the Are by
putting the electric flat iron in the
coal heap In the basement near sev-
eral gallons of gasoline. Chief Van
Ry called on State Fire Marshall
Mersen when he discovered the
mysterious looking Are. The furni-
ture belonged the to Van Karapens
and was insured for $2100, but the
house was rented and belonged to
Wm. Tlmraer.
'"A still was also found in the
burning building but that is an-
other story. Henry Van Kampen.
the husband, is up for sentence in
Ottawa county Saturday, having
been convicted on a liquor charge.
A NEW INDUSTRY FOR
HOLLAND IS ASSURED
Before going to press tonight a
report has come from the Chamber
of Commerce meeting now being
held in the Masonic Temple that the
North Star Ship Building Company,
builders of speed boats, and a new
Holland, i
lory space to begin
concern for has leased fac
_ i operation at
once on the building of boata.
t m-
HOLLAND GIRLS
PROMINENT in state
COLLEGE SOCIETIES
More than 200 girls in Michigan
and 22 in Western Michigan have
been pledged to membership in 9
sororities at Michigan State Col-
Two Holland girls, namely
Adelia Beeuwkes and Miss
Gertrude Smeenge have joined the
Kappa Alpha Theta at East Lan-
sing.
HOLLAND HAS A HOUSING
• PROBLEM, SO SEEMS
&
Morris Edwards
Further details coneerning this
company will no doubt be an-
nounced later through the Chamber
of Commerce.
This evening Mr. Morris Ed-
wards of Washington, D. C, is
speaking. He is connected with the
National Chamber of Commerce. •
Are to Combat
Diphtheria
In Zeeland
Glva Immunization Treatment To
Children Of School And Of
Pre-School Age
the Board of Education of Zee-
t land city is planning to offer pro-
tection against diphtheria by ad-
ministering the toxin -antitoxin to
all those desirinf to become im-
mune to diphtheria.
The plan la principally intended
for the immunization of the chil-
dren attending school so as to fore-
go any epidemic that may other-
wise develop.
Although it is principally intend-
ed for tneoe, all children of pre-
school age are included and the
parents are uraed to present them
at the time. When this is offered.
The date for this work has not yet
been set but it will be announced
soon. '
The immunization will be done
. at the public schools upon volun-
i tnry application, without charge, to
) any patron in the Zeeland school
I district. They urge the parents to
| avail themselves of this opportun-
ity and have their children immun-
ised, thua preventing possible diph-
Citrria in their homes.
Some Ave years ago, Zeeland
school children were immunized
against diphtheria. Many children la ^  ^
In the school, hive not been lm-,il«" .Hid Cept
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
nrrv'vEABs ago today
On Wednesday there were nine-
teen persons on trial before Justice
H. I). Post and Justice Gerrit Van
Schelven. Lawyers from Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids wen
present to defend some cases,
among them Sam Clay. Notei
Nineteen cases in one day la more
than Holland has now over a period
of two months at least. The world
must be getting better— or possibly
Holland is. Sam Clay mentioned
above was one of the most able
criminal lawyers in Michigan. He
made the jury shed tears at will.
He came from Grand Rapids and
was also a political Mstump speaker'
tloi
The News extends congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. Slagh on their
twenty-Afth wedding anniversary.
"Bud" Smith left for California,
where he will make his future home.
Wm. J. Olive from Holland has
been selected as s circuit court
juror in Ottawa County. John Van
Oort of Holland town was also
drawn together with Frank Davis
from Olive.
of great e quence in the days of i invitation of the Wome
torch light processions. 1 ary Society of the
— — | Churches of Michigan
Mrs. Margaret Sangster, nation-
ally known woman, delivered en ad-
dress at the Third Reformed church.
The building was packed to the very
doors. Mrs. Sangster came at the
men's Mission-
Reformed
'State Taxes
Bring Great
County Tilt
$$4,H$ MORE MUST BE RAISED
BY OTTAWA FOR COST OF
STATE GOVERNMENT
The October session of the Otta-
wa County Board of Supervisors
convened Monday at 2:00 p. m. with
every member present One of the
most important items for consider-
ation la the state tax which due to
the general boost will raise the
county's share about $$4,000. The
•mount this year is $2X0,00$ as
sgainst 91 78,919.95 last year.
William M. Connelly presented
the annual report of the Ottawa
County Road Commission. He in-
HOLLAND BOYS SENT
TO JAIL BY JUDGE CROSS
Melvin Brunette, George Bsuers,
Gabriel Kutte end “Young" Stare all
pleaded guilty before Judge Croee
end were sentenced to Ion Is for from
1 to 1$ years isle today. Hamid
Kuite was placed on placed on pro-
bation for three years. The boys
were charged with breaking and en-
tering. „
Something new— a cheap circulat- sions in this city,
ing library where books can be read
at a very low coat Enquire Squiiv
Henry D. Post.
A bloody battle is in progress in
Bsd Canyon, Colorado, between
government soldiers and the Ute
Indians. Maj. Thornburgh and ten
enlisted were killed besides Wagon
Master McKinstry. Twenty-Ave a©l
munized, however, and many pm- 1 end Ueut. Paddock and Capt
tmes were also badly wounded
NO TIRE CUTTING SINCE
SUNDAY SAYS CHIEF
There are rumors that tire cut-
ting is still going on, even after
the acquittal and trial of Otto Zone
The housing problem for Holland I Tuesday. Chief Van Ry says, how-
ever, that no tire cutting has beenis a more senous problem than
most of our members may realise,
says Charles Gross, secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce. To pro-
yide satisfactory modern housing
facilities seems to be one of the
Arat logical steps in our growing
Industrial Development at this
time, he contends. During the past
fqw weeks requests for modern
houses or apartments have come to
Uw attention of the Chamber of
Commerce office. A v»rv splendid
opportunity seems to be presenting
itself at tnis time along this line,
according to the secretary.
Sister Charges
Brother with
Serious Crime
YOUTH ARRESTED IN GRAND
HAVEN FOR FORGERY
Paul Benson, age 21 years, from
Senath, Mo., was arraigned before
Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven,
charged with foigt rr. He is ex-
pected to plead guilty as he con-
fessed to the sheriff while in the
county jail.
Benson is alleged to have passed
a worthless check for $9.75 on Alex
Johnson at the Haven Restaurant
Sept 9. He has been a Areman on
the Grand Trunk and when arrested
was living at the Lowell Hotel in
Grand Rapids. He had a number of
blank checks in his pocket and some
which were dated Kalamazoo. Of-
Acers are in touch with Kalamazoo
officers to locate any more checks
that may be out.
Theodore Milliman, 23 years old,
li\ ing at 1333 Columbus street, was
arraigned before C. E. Burr charged
with incest The arrest was made
reported zince Sunday. According
to reports more than 100 tires have
been cut wRh s knife or some sharp
instrument since the series started.
protection.
The toxin anti-toxin treatment is
given in three doses and is in no
way as severe as immunization
against scarlet-fever. The small-
pox-vaccination was successfully
carried out last year and this year
it was decided by the local board
of education to offer free to all who
desire it, protection against diph-
theria.
The records show that Michigan
has the highest diphtheria death
rate for 1928 of any state in the
United States.
The toxin-antitoxin ^jrill be fur-
nished by the state health depart-
ment and local doctors assisted by City News office by A. J, Hill*
around the soldiers. General Sher-
idan has ordered six companiee
from Fort Snelling near St Patti to
hasten to aid the men who are
intrenched but nearly sur
by Indians. The Denver land
at the trading post, his family
clerk have been murdered near
scene of battle, later dispat
indicate that *550 cavalryman under
Col. Merrit are now within a few
miles of the oanyon. The Ute tribe
is one of the most powerful in the
west.
A squash of immenae length wih
raised and brought to the Holland
J. O. Doesburg, father of Harry
Doesburg the local druggist, died at far* nurse, who has been working
the age of 66 years. Mr. Doesburg through the county the past year
wan Ottawa t ounty s oldest drug under the expense of the statemnn- health department The state offers
to pay half the expenses for another
year providing the county will meet
the other half. Mrs. Diekema, who
has appeared before the board on
ral occasions, told of the excel-
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
WORK HAS BEGUN
Leadeis for the Red Cross roll
call to be held here the week of
November 17th were named Tuqs-
dev evening. Membership booths
will be maintained in the three
banks of the city and a capvas of
all factories and business establish-
ments made.
Mrs. Wm. Waagncr and Mrs. Ed-
ward Slooter will have charge of
the booth in the Peoples State
bank. At the Holland City State
bank will be Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen
assisted by some lady of her selec-
tion. Mrs. A. I^enhouts and Mrs.
Katherine Elvers will take charge
at the First State bank.
Mrs. H. Stanaway will take
charge of the canvass of Montello
Park and the factories in the south-
west portion of the city.
Members of the American Legion
will canvass the business places,
offices and factories of Holland.
Mra. Katherine Van Duren, exec-
utive secretary of the Ottawa chap-
ter. gave a very interesting report
on the state convention held
the county nurse will take care of
the work.
JOHN 1. GIBSON dUEST
OF EXCHANGE CLUB
At Wednesday noon’s luncheon
John I. Gibson of Battle Creek, the
genial' Scotch-Irishman was the
speaker of the day. Mr. Gibson had
a very interesting subject as this
relates to the Scotch-Irish immi-
gration to this county. He gave a
resume dating way back before the
Pilgrim fathers and it was evident
that all through American histo
•7
the World War this race has done
from revolutionary days througl
tie Creek.
at BaU
ZEELAND FOLKS TO
HAVE OPPORTUNITY FOR
FREE CHEST CLINIC
its full share to build this nation.
Mr. Gibson is now connected
with the Sanitarium at Battle
Creek and formerly he was secre-
tary of the Battle Creek Chamber
of Commerce, and was Attingly in-
troduced by Secretary Charles
Grots of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
brand*, it measured when atraight
ened out almost 4 feet. Wm. H.
Finch, the Civil war soldier, brought
three California cucumbers, th.
three put end to end measured 10
feet. This reminds us— why not
start a county fair when such pro
duce can be raised in this vicinity ?
Think it over.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Gerrit Boersma while tapping a
pipe for a new residence on East
Eighth, was overcome bv gas. Dr.
Yonkers wan quickly called ami ar-
rived with the lungmotor and but
for that fact Boersma would not be
living. H. Vender Hoef, a fellow
workman, and C. Kuizenga, a
painter working near, pulM the
man out of the trench.
Nicholas J. Whelan was named
Exalted Ruler of the Holland Lodge
of Elks.
Market— Eggs, 26c; butter, 27c;
spring chickens. 10c; ducks, 13c;
spring lamb, 18c; veal, 10c; wheat,
93c; hay, $14.00; straw , $9.00.
ANOTHER RECEPTION
FOR THE DIEKKMAA
During the past three weeks
there have been msny receptions,
banquets, and luncheons honoring
Minister and Mrs. Diekema, who
art to sail for The Netherlands on
Nov. 1.
The Exchange, Rotary, and Lions
clubs have all fare-welled the Die-
kema*; "Diek’s" Sunday School
class came out 200 strong Sunday
wishing him "Godspeed"; the Wo-
man’* Literary club and the Cen-
tury club have done them honors
and the Ottawa County Bar will
stage a banquet next Thursday
when 100 will gather: Grand Ha-
ven. Muskegon and Drand Rapids
haee all given farewells, while Sen
ator and Mr*. Arthur Vaoden Berg
did the honor* at Washington.
D. C, The Men’* and Women’*
Federation of Bible rliiae* of Hnl-
M, 1 _______ land turned its meeting Into • fare-
new! for such a nurse to reduce the < well Tuesday at Hot* rhurch and
a beautiful basket of roses was a
y *
vited the board to inspect the new
county park, the Arst of Ita kind,
which ha* been Improved during the
summer. It Is located near the Getz
. , „ . farm. The board accepted ami will
holding in- g0 wmetlme next week.
Mr*. 0. J. Diekema of Holland
appeared in behalf of the state to
retain Miss Hollenback, infant wel
. fare nurse, has been 
sburg ( roug
neve
lent work of the department and the
The beautiful and valuable An-
gora cat belonging to Mrs. A. M.
Galentine, 167 Central avenue, was
poisoned and died. Mr. Galentine is
offering $10 reward for information
that will lead to the arrest of the
poisoner.
' ' — _ ' e
Mr. Wm. Lokker. of De Vries l
Lokker, furniture dealers wigs wed
to Mis* Amy Althea Pierson of Big
Rapids. The News devotes nearly a
half column to this social event that
took place at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Pierson, at
_ Big Rapids.
The officers who will be in charge * „ _ ,
of the Woman’s Uterary Club tM« n Bom to Mr. and Mrs Chns
are, President, Mrs, Geo. E To Mr> *nd
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
hy Deputy Jack Spangler. He
pieH.led Kiiilty and was hound over
to Circuit Court on $5,000 bail
which he failed to give. The com-
plaint was made by a 16-year-old
sister.
Giles Hiler, 609 Jackson street,
was Aned $10 and costs of $3.35 for
reckless driving, when he bumped
into Clarence Vladika of Spring
Ijike while waiting for the bridge
to swing on US-81.
Paul Benson of Senath, Mo., 21-
year-old check forger, waived ex-
amination this morning in Justice
Court at Grand Haven and was
bound over to Circuit Court on a
bond of $2,000 for lac^of which he
is confined in the county jail.
Futher investigation today re-
vealed Benson to have been forging
cheeks for »ome time. A check for
947.50 drawn on the First National
Bank of Kalamazoo, signed by Ju-
lian A Goldman; another for $5 on
the Genscsee County Savings bank
at Flint, payable to himself and
signed by Guy Lewis, an<J another
for $4 on the Bank of Senath. Mo.,
signed by Paul Benson, were found
after Benson tried to tear up the $5
check in the presence of the ofAccrt.
An wvelope vra* found in his
pocket with the old checks and a
tom letter from a woman. From
dates on the checks it is evident he
has ben playing his*game for some
time.
MARRIAGE TO TAKE PLACE
AT CATHOLIC CHURCH
GOES THIRTY TIMES
TO EUROPE
' Rather an interesting side light
about John I. Gibson, the genial
Scotch-Irishman who spoke before
the Exchange Club Wednesday.
"John 1" made the trip to Europe
(never missing Ireland) thirty
time and made a trip around the
globe two times. He didn’t go steer-
Opportunity for a free chest »,,m1 that wmething for
nmination will be given the resi- * seotener.
dents of Zeeland Thursday after-
noon, October 31*t, when the Mich-
igan Tuberculosis Association will
conduct h clinic at the American
Legion Hall. Miss Madge Bresna-
han. county nurse, is making ar-
rangements for the clinic.
The examinations, which will be
given without charge to the pa-
tients, are financed entirely by
funds raised in the annual sale of
tuberculosis Christmas weals.
Calling attention to the early
danger signs of tuberculosis, the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association
warns that only through early dis-
covery can early recovery from the
Holland Man and
Grand Haven
Girl Are Wed
Grand Haven Tribune — One of
the most charming of'thc early fall
weddings took place Saturday after-
noon at 4 o’clock when Miss Betty
St. g. nga, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stegenga, married
George V. Steketee of Detroit, be-
fore the immediate relative* and a
few intimate friends.
^ The fol,^inK I formed Church, Holland, read the
symptoms of the disease are given marriage service before a bank of
Sen lire Vr^ident' M rl J. £ Mrs. Henry Plakke, l girl.
Post; recording secretary, Mrs.
John P.Oggel; corresponding secre- A surp
tary, Mrs. L M. Thurber; treasurer, honor of Mrs. Laae Kamorling.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman. Directors, Mes- Those present were Mr. and Mr*,
dames R. N. De Merell, Wm. J. Gar- John De Feyter, Mr. ami Mrs. Dick
rod. C. H. Howell. James J^rice, G. Knoll. Mr. and Mra. Will Hoek, Mr.
J. Van Duren. Critics for the year and Mrs. Wm. Van Aselt, Mr. and
are Mesdames James G. Zutphen, Mrs. Guy Pond, Mrs. C. Winter.
C. M. McLean, W. J. Garrod. Walter There were many thoughtful gifts.C.*Wal*h. -
-- . Fred Griffin, the “chimney
Dr. J. A. Otto will leave for Chma sweep," broke his collar bone in a
next month going to the Nether- fall from a hay chute in Kuite’s
lands for a short visit when on the bam. He fell some 10 feet on a
concrete Aoor where he was found
in the morning.
Herman Meppelink has added an-
other barber chair to his shop under
the Tower Clock, at River Ave. and
Eighth, in the basement of the bank.
John Bos, formerly conducting
barber shop on East Eighth street,
will be the new barber.
way.
Mrs. J. Tilma died Tuesday at her
horn* on the Zeeland road east of
Holland at the age of 66 years. Her
husband died 24 years before.
Camilla, C. Crawford’s horse, w on
three straight heats at the Holland
Fair In the 2:20 trot for a $2M
purse, John Boone driving. El wood,
j Gil Van Hoven’s Zeeland horse was
third. John Boone also won with
Joe Archer in the 2:19 pace for. a
$200 purse.
Fred Slagh and Miss Grace Plas-
ter were wed, Rev. Seth Vander
’Werf officiating. Note: Fred wag
already married to the Holland Eve-
ning Sentinel at that time and he ia
still very happy in both his loves.
as danger signals that should lead
to a thorough chest examination:
unexplained loss of strength or
weight, too easily tired, afternoon
fever, indigestion or lack of ap
tite and a cough that does not yi .
to the usual methods of treatment
ferns and vari-colored fall flowers,
which were arranged in the spa-
cious living room between two win-
dows.
igestion or lack of pe- To the music of the Lohengrin,
cough that does not yield | Miss Stegenga, accompanied by her
al methods of treatment, sister, Mrs. Lester J. Klaasen of
Record* show that a large major- 1 Holland, as matron of honor,
ity of the cases of tuberculosis diag- marched to the altar where she met
noswl in chest clinic* come from 1 the groom supported by his best
IT ?ihere T* ,member ^  I man, Lester J. Klaasen. The music
had the disease. Special attention i was played by’ Miss Adrianna Stek-
will therefore be given in the com- { ctee, a sister of the groom. Pre-
ing clinic to persons who have had ceding the ceremony and during it
prolonged contact with a case of she^layed "Hearts and Flowers"
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, announces that he has ac-
cepted the call extended him from
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Etta Whitman of Holland
leaves for Syracuse, N. Y. to attend
the national conference of the Wo-
man's Home Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church.
PORT SHELDON TODAY VOTES HOLLAND CONTRACTOR
ON LIGHT FRANCHISE
Port Sheldon township will vote
today, Thursday, to give the Con-
sumers .Power company a franchise
to furnish power and light, giving
the highway over to the company
for poles and other equipment The
poll* today will be open until six
o'clock tonight.
tuberculosis.
TIMELY WANT ADS
bride was becomingly
gowned in a blue silk afternoon
. gown made simply. She wore blue
j satin pumps and tan hose. Her or-
tion^one, of this issue. | pumps. The bride carried an arm
bouquet of deep pink roses and the
maid of honor carried a similar
page two, sec
Some unusual information will be
found there.
IMMANUBL CHURCH
bouquet of roses of a lighter shade.
Following the ceremony, supper
• was served in the sun room at a
Frances King, daughter of Mr. ! “Satan’s Position and Downfall’’ long table. This room was in charge
and Mrs. Fred King of Port Shel- '• wrmon top.c of Rev. John of Miss Greta and Miss Betty
don is to he wed to W. Hienholttor
of Grand Haven, The marriage ii
to be performed by the Rev. Father
Ryan on October 30 at St Francis
De Salles church.'
CANT PLAY “HIDE AND
. SEEK" WITH GOD
‘ .ITou May Ignore, But You Can’t
Dodge God" is the title of the sec-
ond sermon of the series “Five
Fixed Facto,” which Rev. C. P.
Dame is preaching Sunday eve-
nings In Trinity church.
He vrlU preach this sermon next
evening
-o 
Unting of the Immanuel church.
Mr. Lanling is beginning a few ad-
dresses on the personality of Satan
proving from Scriptures tha the
devil (g more than an influence and
is the God of this world today. Mr.
ZONE FOUND NOT
GUILTY BY JURY
Otto Zone. 63, 124 East 17th
street, who was arrested Saturday
evening. October 6th. on a charge
of cutting tires, was found not
guilty in Justice Elbern Parson’*
court in the city hall Tuesday after-
noon.
The jury which freed Zone wa*
comprised of the following mem-
bers; Joseph Overweg, Peter Tuir-
isma, Arie Vanderhill, Horace Dek
ker, Robert Simonsen and Fred
Woodruff. Only one ballot an^J 28
minute* of time was taken by the
jury.
Fisher.
Mr. and Mra. Steketee will be at
home in Detroit, where Mr. Stek-
etee to the athletic coach at Uke
Side High School, Detroit. Both are
well known here. Mrs. Steketee has
EAST GRAND RAPIDS
PLAYS AT ZEELAND
, TODAY. FRIDAY
The Zeeland High School eleven
will meet its fourth foe in East
Grand Rapids on the Zeeland field
Friday at Zeeland. Coach Dewey
will hive his regular line in the
fray. AH -the linemen are in fine
shape. Van Tamelen. veteran back,
may be out for the East game be-
cause of an Injured knee. Plewea
GETS MEMORIAL
HALL CONTRACT
infant death rate which rank*
among the highest In the state.
The matter was referred to the
public health committee.
Ensign Fitzpatrick of the Salva-
tion Army asked for an appropria-
tion. He stated no sum. The
Soldiers Relief committee (lied their
report and asked for $500 to carry
on the work among the old soldiers.
Today the board is making their
regular visit to the county Infir-
mary at Fiastmanville. This always
calls for a "bang up" dinner.
The report of the county, road
commission wa* referred to the
committee on good roads. The re-
port requires 11 page*.
In the past year in addition to the
large amount of reconstrurtion
work four new roads were com-
pleted under contract at a total cost
of $325,000: Borculo road. $135,000:
Park township, $100,0(10; Grand
Haven. $70,000, and Holland town-
ship, $20,000.
Of the original $600,000 in road
bonds. $102,000 have been redeemed
and the balance runs as follows:
1932, $100,000; 1933, $38,000; 1934,
$120,000; 1986, $122,000. The sink
ing fund is provided to meet these
obligations as they become due.
Two county parks have been ac-
quired. No. 1 , 20 acres, is in section
18, Park township. There some In-
teresting experiments are being
made hy the county ;it:ricultural
agent in controlling sand blows. No
2 is known as Tunnel park. Consist-
ing of 7 seres, with 200 feet of
Lake Michigan frontage, in section
21, Park township, It was obtained
from George Getz in exchange for
a 66-foot roadway at the end of
Lakewood 4>oulevard. A committee
from the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce donated $1,600 and Getz paid
$2,962 for the concrete on the
abandoned road. This was applied
to improvements made at the park.
Ottawa County Supervisor* con-
tinue the “beggars session" re-
ceiving each day appeal* which will
be acted on next week in the an-
nual budget.
• Little more than routine business
ha« come before the board thus
far. At the Tuesday session J. Cow-
ing. bee inspector, made n verbal
report and asked for $275, the usual
amount to carry on the work.
The county clerk, William Wilds,
submitted the annual auditor's re-
port on the county office*. The
superintendent* of the poor. John
Y. Huixenga, John J. Bolt and John
Lubbcn. submitted their annual re-
port covering the care of the indi-
gent at the County Infirmary and
outside aid.
The committee on jail inspection
reported excellent condition of the
premises and recommended a coat
of white paint for the Interior.
C. P. Milham made a verba! re-
port covering the activities of the
agricultural agency. The board ad-
journed to meet Wednesday at 2
p.m.
Thursday they went to the Coun-
ty Infirmary.
thoughtful gift.
Invitations are out for a recep-
tion at the home of Mrs. George
Edward Kollcn honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Diekema. The “at home" will
take place on Wednesday evening
of n**xt week from eight to ten
o’clock.
- ------- o— ----
C. OK C. GETS
PLACE FOR MEN
Diekema Telia
How Character
Must Be
SPEAKER Gj7enTaRCI
BASKET OF FLOWERS
BY COMBINED FEDERA-
TION OF BIBLE CLABBER
Hope church was crowded Tues-
day evening when the Women’* and
Men’* Federation of Bible Claszea
of the city of Holland, repraeent-
ing nearly all the ohurehes, gath-
ered to hear Minister Diekema
»peak on Character Building.
Preceding the opening of the matt-
ing Mr. W. Curtis Snow gave •
very impressive organ recital laatg
ing fifteen minutes, followed by a
song service.'
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope church, led in the devotions
while Dr. A. Leenhouto of Hopo
Church consistory, gave a short ad-
dress of welcome to the large body
of men und women present
At this time Mr. John Ter Beek
gave a very fltting offering, a »olo.
“The Voice In the WUderneo*r
The meeting was then tamed
over to Mr*. Dick Boter, president
of the Women's Federation, who hi
turn Introduced Mr. Al Kleis, presi-
dent of the Men** Federation of
Bible clatsee. Mr. Kiel* fittingly in-
troduced Mr. Diekema and, a* It
turned out the meeting resolved It-
self into a sort of a farewell to the
Holland man who it to represent
this nation in Th* Netherland*. ’”
Mr. Diekema’* subject n_,
"Strength of Character." In this
subject be outlined how character
could he buitt. He said in part aa
follow*: "The world ha* always
admired strength, and it has *
been con*Ulered an ideal
in manhood, even in pr
days. True, their ideal* of
were purely physical and thl*
leal strength in their home _____
made it a very undesirable attri-
bute. It made the man a tyrant aasK
the woman a slave, hut with
the human rice progressed,
began to realize that there
A telephone order ftom otto of
Holland's industrial Arms for ten
men wa* promptly filled hy Mr.
Gross of the Chamber of Com- _ ^
merre. The employment service I "omething greater in life
ha* been a real help to both tile | WWta^itoongth. H dawned
unemployed and thoae wanting to
employ extra help.
ZEELAND CHURCH TO
CELEBRATE TWENTY.
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
The Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland hone* soon to celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of its
founding with a three-day program.
Memorial services led by former
naitors are planned for October 27.
On Monday evening, October 28, a
'ellotrehio hamni.t. and program
for adults I* to be held, followed
by another for the children of the
church on Tuesday evening.
COUNCIL NOTES
man that he was
mind that could be developed.
with prayer bv Aid. Al Kleis.
e • •
Capt. Austin Hsrrington pre-
sented his oath of office as the new
member of the harbor board.
• • •
Will Blom amt L. A. Wade ap-
plied for licenses to conduct soft
drink parlors in their respective
places of business, which was
granted. The Post Billiard parlors
also applied and was referred to
the license committee.
e • •
Citizens on Harrison avenue and
22nd street request that a light be
placed on that corner. A petition
was also filed asking for a sidewalk
on the east aide of Pine avenue be-
tween 7th and 8th street for the
convenience of the public along
this new paved street.
• • •
Aid. Westing reported welfare:
$124.00 for regular aid. $89.20 for
temporary aid. total $213.20.
• • •
The common council approved
the board of public works’ requent
to give the contract to lay u 16-
inch water main to John F. Hips-
kind of South Bend, Ind.. at n cost
of $7,880.00.
• *, •
A communication was presented
by Chief Van Ry asking for an
amendment to the Electric Sign
Ordinance prohibiting the erection
mankind haa looked well after Hz
City Clerk Oscar Peterson pre- bodily development. Great strides
The consignment of tulip bulba aentod the report frotp the City En- j have been made in character build-
distined for Zeeland patrons has | gineer showing estimated amounts , ing as this relates to worldly things
been received and quantities have due- K. P. Olson on paving con- 'but I want to say that character
already been delivered. Those who [tract* as follows: West 22nd street j building without taking into
Erection of the $100,000 Manila
Griswold Memorial auditorium at
Allegan has been arranged for with
the acceptance of the bid of Frank ---- - . _
Dyke of Holland for construction of ZEELAND ALSO GETS TULIPS'0* “ cur0 •dvertising signs
the building.
The fund of $100,000 was estab-
lished 10 years ago through a be-
quest by the woman whose name
the memorial will bear. Interest
accumulation has increased the
amount to $172,000, of which about
$115,000 will be used in construc-
tion and $67,000 for a maintenance
endowment
Previous effort* to settle on plans
for the construction had failed re-
peatedly when the committee in
charge of the fond considered bidtf
too high.
Judge Orien 8. Cross is chairman
of the building committee.
- o -
LEGION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
18 NOW’ ON
The executive board of the Wil-
rd G. Leenhouts Post No. 6 of the
merican Legion held a meeting
Tnesdav evening for .the purpose of
increasing the membership of this
ization.
wa* endowed with reaaofl,
of-grenter things and finer
ment*. The development of
mind carried with It the
ment of character, in fact, this
came one of the ohjecta of life.
“What to character 7
I* the foundation of lift's
and a* the root of • tree
th# tree— as the anchor of a
holds the ship fait, so
sustains mankind throagh
storms of life.
"How to character acquired 1
The mother of the child to the firs'
character builder. She ia the
ter workman on character con* ____
tlon. She gives the child the flrat
impressions, sither for good or
and. thank God, mother love, _
erally speaking, leave* the good
Impression rather than th* bad.
Next comes the school. It to
duty of the teacher to imp
character into the mind, heart
soul of the child. Whether this
done by a Sunday School t
or hy a public school teacher. _
are losing sight of their calling ®
they fail in this particular attri-
bute. Great Bible men were men of
character. They were sustained by
God. Men without character could
never hove carried on In their en-
deavor to make the world better,
for th# peoples of the earth could
not have had faith in them. The
history of our own country largely
shows men of character as states-
men, men of character as generals,
men of character as business h
and their battles through life __ __
sustained because of their worntor- : J
ful characters.
"In the last analysis character to
not really character unless It to I
deeply rooted in  religious faitn; i
This is the object of the Sunday
School; this is the duty of the
c hurch. The object of every human
being should not bo first of all to fit
himself or herself for heaven for-’
that is rather a selfish way to look
at it. One must fit one’s self to live
here on earth, to radiate the good *j
that is in him so others may bene-
fit. God has given every one a work
to do and that work is not lelfinh-
ness with an endeavor to save one’s
self, but to help save others as well
This is a beautiful world bml was
made by a God who loves beauty.
"In conclusion I would say that
have not yet secured the filling of | j»a
ay do so by applying i im
to the city officials. Ed Rycenga |
their orders ma
y enga
has been looking after the orders
the past few days. Holland's quar-
ter million tulips are now on sale
in the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing.
------ o -
REPAIRS ON HOLLAND
PIER ARE COMPLETED
ving, $2,649.42: West 22nd street
mpmvcments, $508.72. Allowed.
o e
All repairs on the piers in Hoi-
nd harbor
The City Gerk presented further
report* from City Engineer Jake
Zuidema showing final payments
due K. B. Olson on paving con-
tracts as follows: N. 22nd 8t. pav-
ing $971.92; W. 22nd St. improve-
ment. $89.78; and in this connection
the clerk presented affidavits from
K. B. Olson to the effect that all
material and labor bill? have been
naid. The affidavit was accepted and
filed and final payments allowed.
spiritual welfare,
in
0rf»annJ?.n?-in »u„ li^nunU Ipn ch»rf* of harbor* onOne captain, Uo iieutenants, ten ghore of Uke Mkhlgan
The dredge, General
, undertaken last April, (
have been completed and the equip- '
ment has been moved to Grand Ha-
ven, where it will be employed in i lighting committee reported his
pier repair work this fall, accord- f0mmittw favored ^  anting of
ng to an announcement by Leslie a petition for a new street light‘ engineer ~ — •
the eas
sideration our
leaves the most mportant factor
undone. The first and second are'L
wonderful beginnings, but no real
true character can be built unless,
God is the cornerstone."
In behalf of the Bible Federa-
tion of Men and Women, Dr. T. W.
Davidson presented Mr. Diekema
with a beautiful basket of roses, a
fltting tribute. The audience sang
“Blest Be the Tie That Binds" and
Mr. Davidson pronounced the bene-
diction, after which tiiere was a
reception and refreshments.
Alderman Postma of the public 1 PROFIT FROM PLAYS TO GO _
‘ * FOR STADIUM AT HOLLAND
W. Goddard, UJ. in
tern
Lanttng will seek to show the tre-lbeen employed at the Abigail for
mendous power that Satan has and ! the past year, where she will re-
is exercising m this world today. A main for a few weeks.
special song service with special The guests included: Mr. and Mrs. ----- i ---- ---
musical numbers w 11 proceed the Ralph Talgenhof, Miss Evelyn 1 and Van Peursem are both bothered
service. In the morning service Mr. Steketee, Miss Dorothy Steketee of | with bad legs. The game is to start
Unting will speak on the subject. Grand RanWa, Mr and Mrs. Dark at 2;45. Zeeland will present a
"Th- D— ft • — T ~ • * john stekatee, Mb ‘ * '**-^— * — ” • • •
Steketee, Mr and
The Pathway of Peace." Sendees
are held In the Woman’s Literary
dob rooms, 10:30 a.m. and 7:30
J>m.
Fennvillc,
El
Miss Ad- lighter team than East Zeeland has
Mrs. 1 n®t been scored upon this season
Lester J. Klaasen, Rev. and Mra- C. and has averaged two touchdowns
P. Dame of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
m
Calif.. * S Jn ^  ?
a game.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bicket of New
City are visiting friends hereYork
for a few days
sergeants, and thirty corporab
have been or will be selected. Port
Commander Sam Bosch to the cap-
tain. Harry Kramer and Ray Soder-
berg, vice commanders, are first
and second lieutenants.
Sergeants arc the ten post com-
manders. The corporals will be
selected from those Legionnaires
who have been especially active in
post affairs and who have a high
record of service to the post
Each corporal will enlist the sev-
en men necessary to complete his
_ i m wm
which has been at work on the
Rouge river near Detroit, will be
returned to this district soon. •
Rev. J. H. Kruger* of Coopers-
ville, frmerly <if Holland, had
charge of the services in the First
Reformed church of Zeeland, last
Sunday.
o .......
light! Holland High school pupil*
on Washington Square between I «tage two council plays within
18th and 19th sfreets. Upon this I next few month*. Ellen'
recommendation the report was Edythe Boeve and Kent
adopted.
• oo
tn xn n H ry'
sel have been appointed c
tee to confer with Him
JT
, M as
Parkin as to the nature and
for each play. The proceeds
devoted to the much
school stadium.
g.
comoleie is M ecu wren, Jennie Smits, Agnes
squad. When the mmiibership cum- Telgcnhof Mary Van der Wall nnd
oaton is completed. 253 names will . Suf*n »n(1 s«na Kraal went on a
b‘ on Ihe S^Mp roli, |MkMo Holland and back Monday
- o - evening. They enjoyed a supper at
Mist Julia Zuyer of Elkhart, Ind., Holland and report having been
Mrs. F. Moser is spending a week spending a week’s vacation in greatly benefited by the trip.—
in Chicago visiting her lather, Holland. ~ Zeeland Record.
Aid. Jonkman recommended that
Mr. John F. Hipskind of South
Bend, who was given the contract
to lay a large water main for this
city, be requested to employ Hol-
land labor wherever this is pos-
sible. It was also recommended by
Mayor Brooka.and City Engineer
Zuidema that the material for the 'the
job also Be purchased in this city Building which to
of the Chamber
TULIP BUUB
Tuli^bulbs
when this could be done, every thing
btlng equal. sure and get your
The tenant house on the Frank
Hood farm, south of Chicora in
Cheshire township Allegan Countv.'
mm
m
IWm 9LM p« jmt wHk a di»-
«•«» of -M to those paying in ad
135?®'
• •
THE NEW “BOOK OF
COMMON PRAYER’
TW new edition of the Book of
Cannon Prayer of the Protestant
Episcopal churth, the result of 16
yaars of study and revision, has
Just been published. The roost
noticeable changes occur in the
wording of the marriage service,
from which the bride’s former
promise to "obey* and “serve
have been eliminated. The word
"koaar” Is substituted
No longer will the bridegrooms
of the Episcopal church “with all
their waridly goods endow" their
. ponses. This phrase* also, has gone
in the discoid.
^ In the opening sentence of the
marriage service, which speaks of
matrimony as “an honorable estate
instituted af Gsd in the time of
num s ianoceaey," the last six
words have bese dropped.
Inac and Rebecca have lost their
Stalaa as tha high exemplars of
OTftaal AdeOty. Reference ta them
in the prayer ratifying the marital
vows has been oMiteraUd on the
ground that, although the pair
have been held up for 140 yean as
the Meal wedded couple, Isaac is
recorded as having on one occasion
triad to paas off Rebecca ashissis-
The Good Friday collect has been
aeftened materially to omit refer-
ence to "Jews, Turks, infidels end
heretic*." the phrase, "all who
know Thee not as Thou art reveal-
ed," fa substituted. The collect also
emits tim passage which refen to
the saving of tho faithful “among
toe remnant of the tree Israelites."
f^lm— m^m—  
LONGFELLOW PARENT-
TEACHERS CLUB MEETS
The Longfellow Parent-Teachers
dub held a very intareating meet-
Jake Fris,
Six CyGndsr Sentences
O
I W. HOLLAND
earthh
ile^Mire
Every shirk misses
supreme Joyw-thspK
of honest work.
There are no Ideal Jobs; the
other fellow’a board has
as many knots as yours.
Wls«lom Is the life-long secre-
tion from the (finds of
experience.
No men Is under necessity to
win; we are only expect-
ed to play well our hands.
What a humming world we
would hare If all the
ttroe-servlni workera were
put to work serving time.
Profanity Is tha language by
which present -day setora
raise a laugh.
(A er Wertera Ntw,pap«r I’nlon)
OFFICE
CAT
frjmnius
GRIST MILL IN
OVBRISBL BURN EL;
LOSS $MH News Was First
To Subscribe
Tho village of Overisd wan
thrown into a state of intense ex-
citement when a fire 'alarm indi-
cated that a fire had broken out in _I11U ^  vt. ,DL1
H. diM lmlu.tr,. namely the mUI „ JHBISfO.
of John VoorhorsL WHEN THE FIRST EXCHANGEof John o rhorsL
Fire from an explosion so quick
ly enveloped the building that no-
thing could be saved, It bei
perlty. He stated that far-seeing
men connected with the Michigan
Bell Telephone company erected
this building because they believed
I/’ n m|L in Holland and he Incidentally men-
rora lelepnone tinned the fact that our own Mr.
... Dlekema was one of these man and
no doubt aided materially In plan-
itiful building, pat-
When a girl lets her face lifted
she usually gets her pace lifted also.
• e •
Public opinion is so Aickle that it
will ride you on its shoulder one day
and on a rail the next
• • •
Delivery Man: “1 would like a
raise in salary for two reasons."
Merchant: "What are they?"
Delivery Man: “Tains."
• • •
An enemy may be a former friend
you did a favor.
• • •
Will Rogers and Irving Cobb
seem to be about the only ones who
can get money for telling about
their operations.
A town isn’t dead until its only
hope of publicity is to send out a
story about a cat adopting a pup or
a chicken.
The world raav owe every man a
Uvin* but it will have to be run by
a different crowd than it is now if
he’s to get it
Two Jews who were hiking cross-
country came to a stream that was
g 
_____ m ___
too deep to wade and there was no
',r^? bet you a dollar I’m dirtier
than you are," said Abie.
"You vant a cinch, don’t you!"
said Mose. “Aint you two years
oldar than I am?"see
We are a rich people but the ma-
jority still can remember sleeping
visit.
floor when cousins came to
yrhich was opened
seminary had cha
ifEsEh^
A report of the
was given by Or
was followed by an
ou "The Morning
with community
Frances Spoelstra.
extern Theological
rge of the devn
«, after which Jack
splendid setae-
 tulip eemmittee
Gerrit Lokker and
interesting talk
_ Rush," by Mrs.
Clifford Hopkins.
; Mrs. Martha Kollcn. a member
of the Board of education gave
vurjr inspiring talk about the co-
operattau at Longfellow school bc-
toreen pupil and teacher, and teacher
“irft. „ u« «
room at Washington school, told
; her work there and what she
Kastm rendered two piano
reton, after which Florence McVea
and eoremittM served re fresh -
LITERARY CLl B HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
Tha Woman’s literary club held
•Wfrffcff Tuesday afternoon at
which Mrs. Joseph Rhea, president,
pvaridad. The secretary's report
was read and approved.
Plof. R. D. T. Hollister of the
University of Michigan, rendered
Van Raalte ably rendered two vocal
retaa. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Martha Robbins.
LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
The American Legion Auxiliary
held their October meeting Tues-
day evening at which time the new
officers were installed by Miss
Martha Kars ten of Zeeland. The
officers installed were: Presidknt,
Mr*. John Mills, first vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Marinu* Mulder; second
vice-president, Mr*. Frank Girard;
recording secretary, Mrs. Henry
Klomparens; corresponding secre-
tary. Mrs. Herbert Stanaway;
board members, Mrs. Peter SI ugh.
Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen, and Mrs.
John Rozeboom.
The president announced that a
change in the time of meeting had
been made. A meeting wiU be held
the fourth Monday of each month.
November 25th will be the next
regular meeting. It was announced
that Mrs. Geo. Pelgrim and com-
mittee were planning a benefit
bridge and five hundred card party
for Monday afternoong, October
28th.
The program for the evening was
in charge of Mrs. Marinus Mulder.
Donald Kramer entertained with
three xylophone solos. A play,
“Manners and Modes,’’ was given
in which the following took part:
Miss Gertrude Sprietsma, Miss
Helen Plasman, Mrs. A. E. Lamnen,
Mrs. Marinus Mulder, Mr*. Aliwrt
Van Dvke. Mbs Dora Strowenjans,
Mbs Martha Stowinski, and Mrs. L.
De Boer.
— /
VAN RAALTE SCHOOL
HOLDS PTA MEETING
inta-Etp.Nev.1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr«
bate Court for the Gouty of Ottawa.
iSSLEl J- ^
la A« matter of the Estate of
EMILY C.BELSa.fcceeJ
Urea M. IHekems haviag filad ia
H b Ordered. That the
tlto Jay af Nee., 1 D. |»29
attaat'dbekto tbetareaeoa. at aid
Probate Office, to and b hereby ap-
poiatad far bearing said petition^
It b Tart tor Ordered, That Pablic
public atioa
farepy nf thb erdcr.oaeeaech week
w three sacceeehre week* previoui
‘-aA-af toartag hi the Helbad
.•jrar,.****4 •“
af Pretote
WUmi Wonder
Rig & Carpet
Cleaner
Large Bottle
The attendance of the Van Raalte
Parent-Teachers club meeting on
Tuesday evening was very good.
The meeting was opened with com-
munity singing led by Miss Frieds
Kotrhinski. elementary school mu-
sic supervisor. Mr. Lampen led in
prayer, after which Supt. E. E.
Fell gave an excellent talk on “Edu-
cation."
Miss Carolyn Hawet, elementary
school supervisor, stressed the im-
portance of co-operation between
parent and teacher in her speech.
She mentioned that reading, writ-
ing and arithmetic are not as im-
portant as eitbenship and worthy
Oliver Lampen rendered two vol-
eal selections entitled, “The Pil-
grim" and “The Little Red School
House." The third grade children
abo rendered a few selections.
Following the business meeting
refreshments were served and a
social hour was enjoyed.
— - o -
LOCAL SCOUTS HOLD
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Sold*
About thirty members attended
the meeting of the west central
district council of the Ottaws-Alle-
gan Boy Scout area held in Trinity
church Mondav evening.
Officers of the council re-elected
were: Joseph C. Rhea. Alfred Jol-
derama, and George Damson. The
new awbtant scout commissioners
are Ray Knoothuizen, Louis Dal-
man, and Cornelius Burgen.
F. J. Geiger presided at the
meeting and during the reading of
reports. Dbtrict Commissioner
Meengs made a few remarks.
Dr. A. Leenhouts reported on
the organization department’s la-
bors. Professor B. M. Raymond
gave the educational department
report. Albert Van Lente covered
work of the activities department
and described the new *!»ort term
camp of 31 acres. George Mooi
Urged those present to attend tho
coming regional meeting In Chi-
rego December 2 and 3. George
Damson, in discussing finances,
announced that Holland had fallen
n on its quota as a first-class
'Until for the first time in four
-
ng im-
possible even to colloot the books
in tto office.
The explosion occurred while an
employee was working near or at
the motor. It is probable that a
spark ignited the mill dust, which
is highly explosive, and which im-
mediately spread the fire in every
part of the budding. The man at
work there.barely escaped with hi*
life by forcing a window, and from
there was assbted by people on the
outside.
The fire broke out at about four-
thirty o’clock, Monday, and soon
burned out, eausing a total loss of
about $b,000.
The site upon which the mill was
located has apparently been a hoo-
doo as thb b said to be the third
time a structure on the site has
been leveled by fire. Many years
ago a man was burned to death in
• building occupying thb same site.
In each case the buildings burned
have been replaced. The burned
mill was formerly the Drenthe can-
ning factory, and waa moved to
Orerisf] about ten year* ago.
- o - *
HOLLAND MAN BREAK#
AT SPRING LAKE
The Spring lake Parent-Teach-
ers association held a very profit-
able meeting Wednesday night
when Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope
college, a former superintendent of
Spring Lake school, was the speaer
of the evening. He chose as hb
subject, “Coats We Are Fitting to
Our Children,” and from thb devel-
oped a fine address on the training
of children. He spoke first of the
physical coat, or development, then
tho social, or training in courtesy
and good conduct. The third was
the mental, in which the teachers
are of greatest aid to the parents.
In speaking of the fourth, moral,
he stressed the fact that the one
thing necessary for the child to
learn in all phases of its develop-
ment was obedience, emphasising
obedience to law. Mr. Winter closed
with an appeal to parents and
teachers to co-operate and work
together for the welfare of the chil-
dren. In conjunction with the speak-
ing there was a program of music
and readings of a humorous type.
honorrouTin
HOLLAND HIGH CLOSE
TO ONE-HUNDRED
Twenty-seven boys and fifty-six
girls are represented in Holland
High hortbr roll. The roll follows:
An AV-fertk GwrSa. lt-ll Ltland
2*?? if!- .Hy* ('«*». H-*: Sherwoodr**' *•*•»*• •"«* Coraie We*-
fre* * •lodeolo-llemry Klelnhefcwl
•nd fcotrlo, Vboer. 1S-1 1 Ittbottr V.n
Ark. IM; Vlrri*k Koolkrr. 11-1; and
Brrnlrr Bauhahn. gather!.* Bnere. V.r.
IWtra. and Jean Rotlaehaefer. It-l.
Edjrth*. Boevr. Jen Ikninan.
Jarila Brower, ami Bernard Rottaehacfer
Vir2W« Coater. 1X4: Anna-
Aro-ld. Naaey Aon Hale. Ka.her
IfarrJ* J***'1 I-orer*. Helene RlekHee,
«*w i ,Ror w»H Marl-
^ :,rrt'r II-*: Wen-
Vl2^i.A»^L'h ••to.JlrsJu. Bwme. Harris Braam^. Nonna
K,to- H»toi
Nrtdnr^ BWy <h»|ln,. and
Yn Haar, IM ; Mari, a re' KM-
li* .5^* Wfchr- «4 Ova Wit term.
1®"* •to Smart Oraa. Thelma Homket.
MalbelW Smith and
«wd Voorhorat. IM ; La Vina Bore-
^h.P‘Uv“^: Am‘" 'Sch»‘H"r. andKTir 0Bto.ll;l! «re Richard
vST BiekA ^  S*kf°to>toar. .nd CUdie
WAS PUT IN
* When the corner stone waa laid
for the new $650,000 Holland Bell
Telephone building, .H wa* alto-
pany as this relates to Holland to
indeed interesting and the Holland
City Nows feels rather proud to
know that it was the first sub-
scriber to the new system and the
first telephone to be installed In
this city 46 years ago was in the
“News" office.
Manager, C. E. Ripley handed the
“News” a copy of his discourse
containing these historic facts and
the resume follows below:
“Upon the laying of the corner-
stone of this new Bell Telephone
building, it is interesting to revtavr
somewhat the history of the Hol-
land exchang*-.
“Forty-six years ago this month,
or to be exact on October 27, 1883,
the work of constructing the Hol-
land exchange was started. Nine
days later, or on November 6, 1881,
the exchange was in running order,
housed hi rooms on the second floor
of the K enters Block and was con-
sidered one of the finest little ex*
changes in the state. Bert Barnes
was the first manager.
“Within a week, twelve tele-
phones were installed, located as
follows: Holland City News, Dr. R.
B. Best, B. Van Raalte, Standard
Roller Mills, Chicago, West Mich-
igan Railroad, J. R. Kleyn’s plan-
ing mill, J. C. Post, Kramer A
Bangs drug store. Dr, Kramer's
residence, P. H. McBride, Cappon
A Bertsch leather company’s tan-
nery, and W. H. Beach.
“In 1886 Mr. Barnes was suc-
ceeded by Miss Lillie Bright, now
Mrs. J. P. Oggel. She held the of-
fice for two years, and then the
late Miss Myra McCance, after-
wards Mrs. J. B. Mulder, wife of
the editor of the newspaper “De
Grondwet” was appointed manager.
“Miss, McCance continued the
management of the exchange from
1888 to 1890 and then Miss Emley
Stevenson, now Mrs. J. L Kymer
of Grand Raids, took charge, fol-
lowed by Miss Gertrude Huntley,
who ia now Mrs. Dr. McCracken of
Wilson, Oklahoma. A. E. Huntley,
who to now Division Commercial
Superintendent, Central Diviaion,
with headquarters at Saginaw, was
appointed manager In 1896.
“During Mr. Huntley’s adminis-
tration, considerable effort was put
forth to increase tha number of
subscribers. How well the job was
done is shown by the fact that, ow-
ing to the increase in business, the
company found it necessary to re-
build tnd enlarge the outside plant
facilities, and m September, 1900.
the office was moved to the second
floor of the Van Dyke Mock, River
and Ninth streets, and a new num-
ber three— 100 line switchboard was
installed.
Mr. Huntley was manager until
November 7, 1901, when he was
succeeded by J. A. Dodge, who was
followed on August 19, 1902, by W.
B. Kellogg, followed in turn by
your present manager in October,
1905. Mr. Kellogg Is now head of
ning such a beau ------ --
terned after Dutch architecture, for
Holland built on one of the most
ideal sites that could possibly be
selected.
The News last week gave a com-
plete list of what was put in tha
copper box before it was scaled up
in the stone. The Holland City
News placed two copies of Its pa-
per in tha stone, one containing
the program of the cornerstone lay-
ing and the second the dedication of
Hone’s Memorial ehapel.
There were several officials of
the company present and their
cards were placed in the stone as
an after thought
Thomas W. Malowits, chief
switchboard operator of tha local
telephone company, before sealing
the copper box placed in it a pair
of wooden shoe*. The Mayor then
placed the sealed copper box In the
cornerstone and unv» il««,| the stone
covered with the blue Bill Tele-
phone company flag and then put
on the first mortar.
Gordon Van Ark and a company
of Boy Scout* raised the American
flag above the stone before the ex-
ercises began. The boys were from
Troop 7 of the Third Reformed
church.
The Holland High Srhool band,
under the direction of Eugene P.
Hector, furnished the music, clos-
ing the exercises with “America."
THREE HOLLAND BANKS
REACH NEW HIGH TOTAL
Grand Rapids Press — Holland’s
three banks have reached a new
peak in their history with combined
resources totaling $11,522,500.85.
Total savings deposits aggitgate
Ifi 441 548 1ft
Each bank lists a capital stock
of $100,000, each has s surplus of
$100,000 and the total undivided
pronts of the three institutions are
placed at $337,378.35, of which
$182,835.80 to credited to First
State bank.
The directorate of each bank at
recent metings voted to increase its
capital stock to conform with state
banking laws.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bottje of
Grand Haven celebrated their fifty-
first wedding annivefsery Tuesday
In a quiet way at their home on
Clintou stmt. •
the Bell company in
Texas.
the state of
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Mrs. Celia Darts, 83, died Mon-
day evening at the home of her
•on, Earl Potter. 266 East 9th
street. Mrs. Davis is survived by
one son. F>art ~ ‘
Ada will to hwerted under this
beading at the rate of one cent a
word per insertion. Minimum
f barge 25c. All ada are cask with
order.
Zeeland property for sale or ex-
change for Holland property. 7
room house including bathroom,
furnace, lights, barn and extra lot
with fruit trees. Inquire at 95 E.
I7th St. _ 3tp44.
P’Ray Schofield became manager
June 15, 1910, and on September
7, 1911 D. A. Wiley waa appointed
and was manager about one month
being succeeded by H. Lam pm an.
“S. N. Bradford, now managm
at Sault St Marie, became head
of the Holland office late in 1912.
He was transferred to Big Rapids
on January 7, 1914, and yraa suc-
ceeded by H. Miller, now foreman
of repairs at Grand Rapids, Fred
Crusen succeeded Mr. Miller on
May 24, 1921.
“In August, 1923, preparatory to
the merging of the Bell and Cit-
ixen exchanges, our friend, the late
Wm. H. Orr being critically ill,
your present manager was ap-
pointed. On September 1, 1923, the
two exchanges were consolidated.
At the time of the consolidation
there were 2,000 telephones in
service. The growth of the ex-
change has kept pace with the
growth of the community and we
now have 3626 stations. It is in-
terr sting to know that on the aver-
age, 25,000 local calla and 660 toll
calls are handled daily by our op-
erators and the dial equipment.
“According to survey of the Hol-
land exchange, recently completed
by our engineers, it to estimated
that by 1946 the Holland area will
have a population of approximately
82,900 people and 8,165 telephones.
"To Holland, this new building,
new equipment, new instruments
and new outside plant facilities, as
part of our building program here,
that will exceed a half million dol-
lars, will mean the most modern
ami up to date service possible.
“Mr. Gifford, president, of the
Bell System, not long ago said, in
what was both a statement of pol-
icy and a pledge, that the only
sound policy for the telephone in-
dustry is to continue to furnish the
best possible telephone service st
the lowest possible cost, consistent
with financial safety.
‘This new building represents to
Holland the assurance of that I
pledge being fulfilled. It also rep-
resents the faith and confidence of
I the Michigan Bell Telephone and
the Bell .System in the future
I growth and prosperity of this com-
munity."
• • •
The program of the cornerstone
laying of the Bell Telephone com-
pany was carriod out according to
the complete projpam given in last
week’s Holland City News. Eqgenc
Ripley, the local manager, was in
charge of the exercises and he first
introduced Mr. Dick Boter, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
who stated that Holland was proud
to have a company such as the Bell
erect such a monument in our beau-
tiful and growing city. He stated
that the officials of the company
had faith in the future of Holland.
He paid tribute to the late William
Orr, ami lie also spoke highly of
Mr. Ripley, tho present manager,
who was with the Bell company for
NASH CLOTHES
$2151
Before buying your next suit or
Overcoat let us show you what we
have to offer you in our new Fall
line of over 200 samples. We are
the world’s largest concern making
men’s tailored-to-measure clothes.
Wa sell direct from factory to you.
Naturally you would expect us to
be able to give you the best for the
price. Henry Heetderks, local rep-
resentative. Phone 7101 — F-21.
Route, 8 Holland, Mich. ^ tp44
FOR SALE— A wringer and
stand and one Hum-bug washer.
Both were slightly used. Enquire
243 West 13th St
ltc42
at west door at
FOR SALE— Ten tons of hay.
Ten tons of carrots, sold by the bu-
shel or ton. Four single comb state
accredited Brown Leghorn roosters,
$5 00 each. Melvin Barlow, Allegan.
Phone 702F12. 3tp44.
FOR SALE— Choice Northern
Spy hand-picked apples, $2.00 per
bushel. Also other varieties at a
cheaper price.. Enquire at Brad-
shaw’s, Box 93, Park Road, Hol-
land, Mich. 3tp44.
sTwhiTk wyanihittk
LETS, from an accredited flock.
Six months’ old. 10 White Leghorn
Cockerels. Mrs. S. P. Smith, Route
2, Allegan. Box 13. 2tpl3.
>dk SALE (to TRADE: An 80-
65 East 7th
_ 3tp43.
acre farm. Inquire at
St., Holland, Mich.
WANTED: Men to raise rmhbHa.
We buy all you can raise. Inquire at
Holland Rabbitry, 2 miles north of
8th street on US31. Telephone7I26F2. 3tp43.
FOR SALE— 7 room house with
furnace, lights, basement. Also
large hrn house end three extra
lots. Located just outside the west
limits and near school. Good place
for poultry farm. Small payment
down anil the balance paid like rent
is satisfactory. Inqfiirc 152 E. 19th
street. . __ / 3tp43.
FOR GALE — Silo filler and corn
busker combined. 6 roll, MrCor-
mick-Doering. A bargain. Fenn-
ville Hardware A Implement Co.,
FennvUlo, Mich. 2tc42.
FOR S^LE— Flowering plants
for fall plantings. Also tulip bulbs
and fluff and rig rugs, J. J. De
Koster’s Rug Shop, 243 So. Maple
St., Zeeland. Mich. _ 3tp43.
morrdne fUmV ^  v'/edunc#d*F. the key stone, upon which the new
°f fcf* son, large structure rested. He stated
building itaet
dlsnd’s future
APPLES — Fancy table stock,
Northern Bpys, $2.00 bushel; Bald-
wins and Greenings, $1.76 bushel.
hard;plcked cooking stock,
SI. 00 bushel. Good cider apples 50c
bushel. At farm 4 miles north of
Aljcgnn or at home. A. H. Foster,
216 River St., Allegan, Mich.
— . . . 2tp42.
FOR SALE— Boat and boat
house. Also baby’s play bed. In-
quire at 01 West 0th St, Holland,Mich. 8tc43.
FOR RENT— Modern 7 room
house in first-class condition. Ap-
FOR SALE - Delco farm light-
tors, all in A-l
a quick sale. Call
John R. Bouws, RtO. Holland.
atpia
with with
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A 183-
farm near Holland with buiid-
ingt, stotk, tools, and crops. Priced
Sr
$100 per acre,
miles from Byrot Center. 1
WiU trade for Holland,
or other suburban resi-
dence nroperty. Also have muck
farms from $50 to4H .
have many farms, all sites and
price*. Also house with one-half
acre of land at Jameetown village
for $1800. Small payment down;
balance on terms. A real bargain.
Andrew Beukema, Byron Center,Mich. Stp43.
FOR SALE:
fillers.
 2000 No. 1 egg cases
Good a* new. Only 18c
each deUvSed. Ed. W. Tanli. RR2,
Jenison, Mich. Telephone Grand-
vllle 755F4. 3tp48
APPLES — 4 bushels hand-picked,
•prayed winter apples for $5.00.
This offer includes 1 bushel each of
Spy, Baldwin, Garo, and Rome
Beauty. We also have 6 other vari-
•Res for sale. Bos Bros. 11 miles
east of Zeeland. Jamestown Tel.
exchange 39F6. 4tc44
FOR SALE— Fine building lot,
00 foot frontage. One mile from
heart of city. Let haa beautiful
trees. Country taxes. Gas and light
to front of lot Property has re-
strictions and located In a growing
commuhlty, Price $675. Easy terms
Enquire Cyrus Vande Luyster, R.
10, or Newa office.
GOOD COAL,
lump, $2.« .
£ St An.
LOST— Reward! Lett, a police
“pup.” Anawere to the name of
“Lucky" Lost at Waukaxoo. Pup
to 10 weeks old, has white ear-
marks and white flecks on body.
Finder please notify J. Harvey
Kleinhoksel, •,Pot-0'Luck,, cottage,
WaukaxoO, or 29 E. 9th street, Hoi
land. Reward. .j. 2tc43
FOR SALE— Good rabbit hound.
3 years old. black and white. Edw.
Cosgrove, R. $., Feonville, Mich.
- , Uc42.
FOR SALE— Thoroughbred Jer-
sey cow. Also black and tan hound
pupe, $5.00 Lee De merest, Doug-Iw. 8tp44.
You’re out-of-date without an* Eight]
Informed
motorists say,
“Buy an
Eight”
S ^
x
s
The informed demand today is unmistakably for the
Eight. The swing of public preference is developing
with unprecedented rapidity. Nobody can predict
what chance a Six will have in next year s used car
markets.
Consider the facts: During the first seven months of
this year, in 43 states,* registration* of new cars over
$1000 showed a 94 per cent increase in Eights— and
an 18 per cent decrease in Sixes. Every high-priced
American car is an Eight. The finest models of such
foreign aristocrats as Bugattt,Bianchi,DfcDion- Bouton,
Isotta-Eraschini, Mercedes-Benz and Renault are
Eights. Today over 41 per cent of all American makes
of cars are Eights.
And Studebaker, enjoying its seventy-seventh suc-
cessful year in business, sells more Eights than any
other manufacturer in the world.
So why pay as much or more for a Six when you
can have a champion Eight by Studebaker— holder of
1 1 world records and more American stock car records
for speed and endurance than all other makes combined?
A Studebaker Eight, brilfiant with the power, the
smoothness, the flexibility that only an Eight can de-
liver. An Eight as economical as the thriftiest Six. And
styled with Si notable smartness all the way through.
•
. Remember jvhat happened to the Fours in the
medium and high priced fields. Sixes today are suc-
cumbing to Eights the same way. Now that it costs no
more to own and drive one— get an Eight— a cham-
pion Studebaker Eight!
• j states de not compile reiit t rat ion sky engine types
Dictator Eight Sedan ........ ,1235
Commander Eight Sedan ...... $1475
President Eight Sedan ........ *1735
Four-Do* Sedan Models. Prices ai the/octon
VENHUIZEN AUTO CO.
18 E«st 7th St. Phone 5655 Holland, Mich.
Suoday evening aUS^toCeotndStandard
. G. N. and
'5?
TIE HOLLAND CHT NEWS
And the Cost Is >
LOW
The feeling of security
that dependable Auto<
mobile Insurance gives
you is worth the cost —
and that is surprisingly
LOW
MAY WE EXPLAIN?
J. Arendshorit
Cor. 8th and College
B. J. Hmp ~ Frd T. Beyce
P-l!-!* ---
• ’ tfiiicnofs
flOdlTT
Mrs. Win. Lesbeck and Mrs.
Helrn Doan entertained with a
farewell party Monday afternoon
at the home of the former in honor
of Mrs. Chaaies Koning, who is
leaving the city to make her home
In Erie, Pa. A game of 500 was
Mrs. Henry Seekamp and
Moser winning the prizes. 1
Mri. Koning was presented with a
beautiful silk scarf and necklace,
after which a dainty two-course
luncheon was served. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. J. Vender Schaaf,
Mrs. C. Erickson, Mre. Helen
Doan, Mrs. Hemv Seekamp, Mrs.
Wm. Lesbeck, Mrs. Charles Ko-
ning, Mrs. F. Moser, Mrs. P. H.
Fcidelman and Mrs. P. Barrc.
Mrs. Waiter Groth entertained
with a party Monday afternoon in
Ifl'por of her daughter, Marion
Fay, the occasion being her fourth
birthday anniversary. Hallowe'im
decorations were used. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
About thirty -five attended the
meeting of the Holland Civic chor-
us in Junior High school building
Monday evening. Mrs. J. K. Tell-
ing, president of the Holland Musi-
cian’s club, presided at the meet-
ing. The following officers wsra
elected: Miss Trixie Moore, presi-
dent: Mrs. G. J. Kooiker, vice-
president; Miss Zelma Fox, secre-
| tary; and Miss Gertrude Snriet-
[ sma, treasurer. Mr. W. Curtis
Snow will be the director and Miss
Dorothy Mead the accompanist.
The club expects to meet every
Monday evening <rom seven to
eight o’clock.
William F. Burdick, 63, died at
his home at 37 Bast 19th street
Tuesday morning after a lingering
Illness. Mr. Burdick was in Alle-
gan.. Mich.. September 91. 1866.
For the past four years he has
Mrs. Edward Tanls of HolUnd and
Wilbur Vander Kolk, two alumni,
then gave short talks. Mrs. Tanis
spoke of the '‘Marvel of Praye as
Jesus Taught,- while Mr. Vander
__ JSHBIIHP - Kolk emphasised “The Need to
been employed by the city park and i Know What to Pray For." These
cemetery boards of Holland. The j were followed by talks by Gladys
deceased is survived by his wife, Borgman on “Unanswered Prayera”
f Troy, K Y„ and by Victor Maxam on “The Im-
i. one daughter, pnrtance of Prayer.- Josephine
id, onewilli
two sons, Edward o
and Hoy of Cleveland, .I orts HPI
Geneva, of Clevelan  broth- Kuite rendered beautifully a vocal
er, Emery of Oklahoma City, Okla., 1 sob. “Our Taak.” The meeting was
one sister, Mrs. Mary Irwin, By-
ron Center. Mich., and six step-
children. Funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon from the
home and the First Methodist
Episcopal church with Rev. J. C.
WilHU officiating. Interment fol-
lowed in Saugatuck cemetery.
impressive
*sed the hoi
that several ex
res pe that it might be
held every year.
• The High School youngstefa were
defeated by Burnips In a ball game
last Friday afternoon by the score
of 5 to 10. The score was close until
the last half of the final Innl
"l-- , l The little fellows put up an exet!FILLMORE | lent game againat an older and
I more experienced team and lost
Supervisors will soon the game because the strain was
to great in the final period, when
FOR SALE!
The best selection of desir-
able homes in the city, best lo-
cations, best surroundings,
best bargains.
You can get lowerprices and
better terms through us on
any of these places than you
can direct, we have proven
this in a number of recent big
deals.
Place your Order through us.
You will be more pleased with
results.
Raven-Kramer-Raven
Colonial Theatre Building
24S^ River Ave.
Board of
meet again anJ our representative,
Mr. Hekhuis, will, be present as
usual.
It was a timely rain after a delay
of months.
Fillmore folks are a benevolent
lot Recently the home of Mr. John
Stoit was burned and Mrs. Ralph
You, with others, planned a shower
to replenish the home with such
articles as were necessary, because
of the fire. Those who participated
in the shower were the Mesdames
G. Nyhof, J. Nyhof, Lampen. Mul-
der, Vander Wal, Bolks, Stoit,
Bronkhorat. Achteres, alio Misses
R. Vander Wal. W. Voss, J. Terp-
stra. Others who thoughtfully con-
tribyted were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Langeland. G. Kraker, J. Bosman,
J. Zoet, G. Zpet, J. Plasman, D.
Wolters. G. lankheet, J. Boers, J.
Vander Beldt, E. Lubbers, H. Brum-
mel, D. Vander Kamp, and the
Misses Tena and Mary Vander Wal.
NORTH HOLLAND
John Dalmeyer, 80, died Monday
morning at his home at Crisp. He
is survived by his wife and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Helen Smith, and a
brother-in-law, Henry J. Luidens of
Holland. Funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon from the
home and Crisp Christian Re-
formed church with Rev. P. D. Van
Vliet, pastor of the Crisp church,
officiating. Interment took |»lace
in North Holland ceihetery.
o
HAMILTON
ilk!
Saving 7hc
1 iamilton Beach
Vacuum Cleaner
UifctwH** — BaUaced — Kasy to Carry
String rntd^br^limlMting fit-
mMgte thonadi beating, CWATto!!*
m» «nd leaves the nap like new. Motor— largs and powerful —
iPSlope rat to— -w gnaes witnout mrort. we snail no glad to let yoa
Inr tola cleaner to yoor home or on our store demonstrating stand.
Ho batter cleaner la made. We respectfully Invite compariaoa.
SOLD BY
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
212 216 River Ave. Holland, Michigan
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
Regular Haros Whole or Half .................. 12c
Center Cut of Smoked Ham .................. 18c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, none beller ..... 17c
Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef) ........... 17c
Tender Boiling Beef Plate Riba ................ ll^c
Fancy Round of Sirloin Steak ................ 25c
g| PorR Roast, fresh Picnics .................... 15c
Fr^fh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ......... 46c
Fresh Dressed Chickens .................... 30c
Oysters Fresh from the Coast, a quart ....... 80c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
V the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
1
\ Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
The Hamilton fire department
was called to Overisel last Monday
afternoon when the mill wa$ »et on
fire as the result of an exnlosion.
When the man arrived the fire had
gained such headway that it was
impossible to save the plant. The
fire spread so rapidly that one of
the men working In the part of the
building directly above the place
where the fire started had great
difficulty in getting out. The build-
ing was entirely destroyed. It
seems that the explosion was
caused by overheated kerosene
which was being used in the en-
gine as a cooling fluid. This is the
third time that the mill at that
place was destroyed by fire.
Rev. James M. Martin had
charge of the service at the Amer-
ican Reformed church last Sunday.
Jack Nieboer is busy wiring the
home of Mrs. Nellie Borgman.
Mrs. E. Allen is a guest at the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap
this week.
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker visited her
sister, Mrs. Morgenstein at Hol-
land last Wednesday.
Gilbert Boerigter. 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boerigter,
was operated on for appendicitis
at the Holland hospital last week
Wednesday.
Burnips scored five time*. The bat-
tery for the visitors was exception-
all)’ strong, while the locals were
strong on fielding. Those who
starred for the locals were John
Kaper, CHf Postma and Ivan Rog-
gen.
A regular meeting of the P.T.A.
was held in the high school room.
Tuesday evening. A large crowd
waa In attendance. Prof. T. T. Got-
der led In community singing. Rev.
J. A. Roggen offered nrayer. Dur-
ing the business sewfon arrange-
ments were made for a special
meeting to be held in November.
A specially fine program will be
given at that time and parents of
non-resident pupils of the local
school will be Invited. Rev. Miles of
Burnips. brother of Judge Fred T.
Miles of Holland, gave an interest-
ing address on the subject: “What
I Expect of My Son.” A social hour
followed.
Student Harmelink preached at
the First Church Sunday while the
pastor, Rev. J. A. Roggen, had
charge of the services at North
Holland.
Mr. Hocsier, the new owner of
the local light plant, has a force of
16 men bnsy unloading material
which will be used in extend'ng the
line to Overisel and other placet.
It is reported that the Consumers
Power Co. is also on the ground
putting up poles. It seems some-
what strange to us that Consumers
Power Co. have become so willing
all of a sudden to come in, when
every overture made both by this
village and Overisel in the past
several years was received rather
indifferently.
Another battle has been fought
in this vicinity. A large army of
men of this village and from Hol-
land marched Into the woods early
Tuesday morning to war against
the Flemish Giants and Belgian
Reds. "The noise of battle was
heard afar." It seems that moat of
the men had gone equipped with
machine guns. Casualties were dis-
appointing, only a few of the men
bringing back any victims. Times
arc changing. For the flrstr time in
our life we received no invitation
to join in a grand feast We judge
that the lucky men selfishly de-
voured the victims in their back
yards.
Sarah Fox and Dorothy Sneed of
Hope College hiked from Holland
to this village and spent Sunday
with the Kaper girls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of
North Holland visited their chil-
dren, Mr. an^ Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Wednesday.
Mrs. Jennie Borgman of Hollanl
spent last week Friday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mooney. Mr
and Mrs. Fred Diekema of Holland
HR with
 NOTABLE
SALE
OF CANNID
VEGETABLES
Nte-I this moU opporh nt limt a/ien houuuiityare
inf to tlock their pmUrir-- ctmes this great CANNED
TABLE SALE ai Kragei'i. N*v~metchaniU»a it acr. fnuhiy
pacM. Stackt art comp ete for making selection'. Brices tro
right, uo Jo not believe they mitt go any lowor this tea inn. Nero
i, a splendid np per inn tty tv lest Kreger Sence -Qun'ilr kolun.
Come in. S,679 Kroger Managere incite you.
Ws saiffst you hay at lent 6 can*
of each T*rlrty you desire
A* Aar«rr u>4 laofcr m tbo tWwt i«m. text •UiMljr
Ursnr In «Im. Wonderful «llni.
a cans 4<c • 11 cans S1.8S
S'indard Pack
Corn or Peas
Owd ffrtda, «set|>Uoa*lly Under and ftevury. Don't fell to t«t nt
lenit I r«n» et tMa feature prW.
Me. fm CANS
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll. Mr. and ™il*d al the Wm- Tcn Brink Jlomt
Mrs. Neal Knoll of Hslland visited
at the Nieboer home Sunday eve-
aJnf. . ,
The Christian Endeavor Society
of tho First Reformed church held
an alumni meeting last Sunday eve-
ning. More than 100 attended *nd a
fine meeting resulted. Rev. J. A.
Roggen led the meeting. Mftefel
opening the meeting with Scripture
readiny and prayer tlje purpose and
aim of the meeting was explained.
Monday.
Harm Kuite is making extensive
iotprovements to his name. Tho
house will be raised, a full base
ment will be biult and all moder:
conveniences will be installed.
P«'M fradi Um wma day »!'k«d : ill U>«
frtthntM Md Savor Is rstalasd.
No. X can, iSc • 12 cana, $1.70
Beans
Very foniWr. atrlnttaM bun*
day Hrksd: tW>
Pack'd Um Mpta
ro frorhrr Ulan Crash.
X cant, 23e * la cana, $1.30
Sweet Peas ™ 14aAsparagus 35c
Clifton Poac ‘.W; ixeSpinach i$c
Red Beete % a- 25c
mms Vegetablec 1a1 .c
Pork and Beans c““£„a“’si.* 9c
Milk ir.'.Vw, 3 Si 25aTomatoes 12c
White Corn .^rarJPf-.
Rex Mineral Soap 23cBrlUo Sc
Oranges
HONEY WHITE
VRIESLAND
i.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
Gosls Yob NoIMii
to have tWs wonderful new Aladdta
coal oil (kerosene) mantle lamp and
enjoy all the pleasures and comforts
of a perfectly lighted home. Aladdin
light is just like sunlight, yet soft and
beautiful. Perfectly sals— no tmokr. odor
or noise. Saves its cost In leas than a yeas.
TWICE THE LIGHT
on HALF the OIL
Recent testa bf the Government an
SSvSWSgj
. :ha market. “
lor itself osi
BURNS LESS ____
OlLas the best round vtefc. open
lamps on t e Thus the Aladdin
Will nay f many tim« ooat In 01
Mv«d. to say nothing of the incr
quantity and quality of pure whits
it produces. A style for every used.
Beautiful N«w ManG Decorated
The Beacon Lights society of the
Vriesland Reformed church gave a
poverty social in the chapel Tues-
day evening.
Vriealand is organizing u band.
More than fifteen members have
been secured. The band meets every
Monday evening for practice.
DRENTHE
Rev. and Mrs. G. De Kleine are
staying with their children. Mr. and
Mrs. Albei t Brinks, for u few days
on account of the Illness of Mrs.
Brinks.
The local school children played
a ball game with the children of the
Oakland school last week, winning
by u score of 12 to 8.
bSSL
tssWssss
tha; y*i apprsuau.
ZOERMAN
Hardware
Paint*, Oils, Stoves
Sporting Goods
Ti ephone S676
13 W. 16th HolUnd, Mich.
work. The classes will be under the
leadership of Rev. J. Kolkman of
Oakland and will be held Friday
afternoons and evenings.
Among those who attended the
Missionary Union at Zeeland last
week Thursday are Mrs. H. Staal,
Mrs. J. Beyer, Mrs. R. Mast, Mrs.
H. Telgenhof, Mrs. E. Brouwer, ,
Mrs. H. Dozeman, Mrs. E. K. Lan- i Ozinga.
ning, Mrs. E. Van Dam, Mrs. N.
Hunderman, and the Misses Johan-
na Yntema, Reka Kamps and Sena
Kamps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dozeman, Jr.,
visited with the latter’s brother at I
Holland hospital laat week Thurs-
day evening.
The Misses Winnie Timmer and
Alice Boeskoel joined the Willing
Workers as new members.
Miss Jennie Van Rhee has been
removed to the University hospital
at Ann Arbor where she will re-
ceive treatments. She was accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs. J. Van
Rhee, and Miss Dena Brouwer of
Oakland.
Mrs. Hattie Chipperheld is mak-
ing an extended visit with Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Lanning. She was for-
ter of Mr. Lanning. *
229 West Main street, Zeeland.
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, pastor of
the North Street Christian Re-
formed church, officiated,
ment followed in Forest
cemetery.
Miss Annette Dethmers of Hull,
la., has assumed her position as
superintendent in Thomas G. Hut-
zenga Memorial hospital. The past
10 years she served as superinten-
dent of the City hospital of Hull.
The financial condition of the local
hospital is much better than It has
CAKES
lAilHoua hoasy oakss earn pistol,
sarabsd with a srUp wear
Wng. Try a poOhd.
pblJND
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ever- been since iti organization.
ng
Tuesday night. Rev. J. V
the J. H. Kole Auto Co., Zeeland.
The first PTA meeti  was held; Miss Jennie Knrsten returned on
Peur- Saturday from a two-weeks visit at
sem. Dr. R. Ten Have, Superinten-j Washington. D. C., with her sister,
dent C. A. DeJonge, and Principal Mrs. P. E. Hilkert. On her return
M. Rogers took part. Officers are: she visited friends in Cleveland and
President, Isaac Van' Dyke; vice- ! Toledo, Ohio, and in Detroit.
A number of Zeeland relatives
attended the marriage of Mr. Bert
Walcott and Miss Cora Meyer at
Grand Rapids Thursday evening.
Among those present from Zetland
were Mr. and Mrs. John Wirhers,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DePree and son,
church, Grand Rapids, will deliver I Donald, Dr. and Mrs. John Masse-
a series of five lectures in First | link, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karstcn.
presidents, 0. N. Wells. Mrs. F.
Klumper and Miss Nella Ver Hage;
secretary, Miss Marguerite De
Jonge; treasurer, William H. Vande
Water.
Rev. Y. P. De Jonge of Grand-
ville Avenue Christian Reformed
Christian Reformed church of Zee- Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Karsten. Eliza-
land on the subject. “Anti-Christ." j beth and Marvin, Mrs. Alwin De
The first of these will be given I Pree and son, Robert Jay, and Mr.
Oct. 17 on the theme. ) and Mrs. Eli Karsten.
Mrs. Wm. G. Heasley of Zeeland i Mrs. Abe Post entertained a num*
gave a miscellaneous shower at her j her of her relatives at her home on
home on East Main street Tuesday I South State street, Zeeland. Tues-
Severaf from he?e attended the | ®v«ning in honor of her sister, Mrs. day afternoon. Those present were
fire which destroyed the barn of I ?on BWslet, formerly Miss Mary Mrs. M. De Jonge, Mrs. John Vande
Charles Rabb Mast week Tuesday Ann Diepenhorst. who was a recent ; Luyster, Mrs. Bert Moeke, Mrs. Ed-evening bride. Among those present, be- ward Van Eck, Mrs. Maggie Van
The young people’s catechism I the hostess and the guest of Koeyerlng all of Zeeland; Mrs,
classes will again resume their ! Honor, were MiV BUsl iVanden Benjamin . checrhorn and Mrs.
Heuvel and Miss Jennie Van Dam Clarence Ter Haar of Holland; and
of Grand Rapids; Mra. Arie Weller,: Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Ver Hey, and Mrs. J. C.l Frank Tredenir and Mrs. Forest
Westrate of Holland; Mrs. Fred Smith of Grand Rapids. Refresh-
 : v
The Benefits of
Thrift
Single dollar* *000.
to hundreds when deposited
regularly at compound interest.
For example, bf depositing $3
every week you will accumulate
$500 in approximately three
years. If you deposit $5 every
week you will nave $lf000 in
less than four years.
Bosnia, Mrs. George Gebben, Mrs.
Nellie Diepenhorst. Mrs. John Van
Duine, Mrs. Henry Coelingh, Mr*.
ments were served and all enjoyed
a fine time.
Mrs. Anna Morgan and Miss
John Ver Hage. Mrs. Bert Kraak.. Emma Keuhn, of ZeeWnd, left here
and Misses Elizabeth Heyboer and on Monday by automobile for Pho**-
all of Zgclund. The nix, Arizona, where they will spend
evening was very happily spent in
games and a general good time and
a delicious lunch was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Haislet was the re-
cipient of many beautiful gift*.
John Ver Lee, a former Zeeland this vicinity since last May, at the
the winter months following their
profession of nursing. On their way
they will visit relatives of Mrs.
Morgan in Iowa and other* in New
Mexico. Mrs. Morgan has been^in
boy, who left here twenty-one
years ago with the family of his
parents for Denver, Colo., to make
their permanent home, visited here
Monday with relatives and friends.
Hp made the call on stop-over trip
from New York city, where he now
resides. In all the twenty-one
years since leaving Mr. Ver Lee
had not been to Zeeland and he was
happily surprised in the progress
Zeeland had made in that time. Mr.
Ver Lee is the eldest son of Mr.
Isaac Ver Lee, who went to Denver
for the health of his family anJ be-
' came treasurer of the Bethesda
Sanatorium. Isaac Ver Lee is well
Mifhber ofZEELAND
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice
Van Ommen were held Thursday j la now well established in Denver,
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from the On Tuesday evening a dinner
home of her son, Bert Van Ommen, party was given for six guests by
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
John W. Stanl. 8he spent part of
the time in Muskegon. They expect
to return to Michigan next spring.
Since moving to hi* new garage
on South Church street, J. H. Kole
has added another mechanic to his
staff, J. C. Barense, who has sev-
eral years of experience to his
credit, the last few nt Standard
Auto Part* Company at Grand
Rapids.
Frank Buckler has moved from
the Eding residence on North State
street, Zeeland, Into the re«idence
formerly occupied by C. Dienen-
horst, also on State sheet. This
house has been remodelcl and is
Start now
ttic thrift is ctsy, and
benefits are great
small first deposit >
Holland, Michigan
known by the larger
older people here. He was formerly much’ improved. Inside and out.
a successful business man here and) Simon Elzinga has moved
the Van Ommen res dence on West
Main street into * residence on
Taft avenue this week.
Revival meeting ii now in prog-
m* at the Free Methodist church.
merly Miss Hattie lainning. a sis-
Mrg. R. Ten Have at her home on
West Cherry street, Zeeland, for
Inter- her sister, Miss Josephine De
Grove i Haan. on the latter's birthday anni-
versary. The other guests were tho
Misses Esther Glerum, Ruth Gler-
um, Lavina Meeuwsen, Nella De
Haan and Naomi Van Loo.
Pauline Etterbeek of Holland
had her tonsils and adenoids re
moved
New Facts About Clotbes Pressing
Nap Raised, Germs Killed, Odors Removed,
V acuum Drying, Moth Eggs Destroyed.
Creases Last Longer.
CANT HARM DELICATE DRESSES
Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners
Suite* p ratted while you wait11 W. Cth st.
Mrs. Stella Gezon entertainedS« rvice* arc being held every night | tally attending the Mizsionary !
this week with preaching at 7:30, Union at the North Street Chris- , pioneer Neighborhood club
' Bfchard Vaiflloven has^accepted land
te position of bookkeeper with l with
o’clock by Rev. John Loom an of
Odar Springs. The usual Sunday
services will be as follows: Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.. followed by
morning worship. At 7:30 p.m.
there will 1* an evangelistic serv-
iee.
Mins Bertha Vanbcrg of Hoi
spent Thursday in Zeeland
relatives and friends, inciden-
tian Reformed Church ut Zeeland . iam] at her home In Grand
Thursday eveningr last Friday afternoon. The
The regular meeting of the present were Mrs. Herman
W. C. T. U. will be held this Fri-
Lday, at 2:30 p.m., in the basement
Fof the Free Methodist church. Ar-:Fred
rangements for delegates to'
the rtate convention at I
will be made st this moeting.
- •'
m
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Deputy Cruner of Holland hooked
kuuen with • car in front of the
ewmtf jail which tied up traffic for
a Whfle. It looked like an accident
Dr. S. C. Nettinra of Holland
will preach at the First Reformed
chorA Zeeland, next Sunday am*
mR. At the eveninf sendee Rev. J.
Van Peursem will apeak on “Elec-
tion; the fourth aermon in the
w run on “Why Calviniam?”
The Chrlitun Endeavor society FILLMORE
of Fourth Reformed church have
elected the following new officers .
Juiat, preaident;
AND
hat no damage waa done to either
car. — Grand Haven Tribune.
A body, badly decompoaed„ waa
washed aahore Saturday IS miles
north of South Haven where Coast
Guard patrols found it The cloth-
inf was overalls. No Identification
Mias Henrietta and Miss Nellie
Zwemer of Hollaad spent the first
of the week here at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Beni. Neerken ^
re., Zeeland.
has yet been made but ItTa believed
to be another ‘ "
— — »»««•»’ victim of the Andaate.
The gravel carrier left Grand Haven
the^t of Sept 9. There were
14 bodies recovered near here that
week.
Harry hi om parens and Lester
Van Huisan, both of Holland, were
arrested by Conservation Officer
Hotts, Tuesday evening, for shoot-
ing ducks after aundown. They were
arraigned before Justice Newnham
of Saugatuek. They pleaded guilty
and were ordered to pay line and
costs of $28.16 each.— Allegan Ga-
Wm
The Michigan State Osteopathic
aiaodation will hold its annual
convention in Grand Rapids, Oct
II ami Nov. 1.
Grand Haven and Charlotte bat-
tled on the Grand Haven football
gridiron Saturday, and when the
moke of the battle had risen Coach
Cohrs, the teacher, had gained a
H to 6 victory over his former
pupil Van Weeldon, and his Char-
lotte •'ll."
With the recent departure of
Mias Nelle Scudder as a missionary
for the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica in India the staff of workers
representing the Scudder family in
that country has been increased to
10. She is a great-granddaughter of
John Scudder, who launched the
missionary movement In India more
than a century ago and a member
of the fourth generation of the
Scudder missionaries.
Mra Elsie Hartwell, age 70 yrs.,
of Allegan, la being held in the
county pul here on charges
ing out of the shooting of her" hus-
East Central Are.,
Merton L Port, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter L. Post 160 W. Cen-
tral Ave., Zealand, Mich., graduated
on October 11 from the Air Corps
Technical Schools at Rantoul, Illi-
nois, as a Radio Englnaar. Mr. Port
has boen attending the Air Corps
Technical School for the past ten
months and has graduated with
high honors obtaining an average
of ninety pef cent during the com
Jacob s sident; Harriet
Knoll, vice-president; Henriette
Nyboer, secretary; and Edith Gie-
bmk, treasurer.
L W. Goddard, United States en-
gineer of this district reports that
construction of the new concrete
north pier in Holland harbor Iwruii
last April, is completed.
Hope frosh have been ordered to
TERMS
The Holland board of police and
Sre commissteatfs has withdrawn
ml of Fill-
wear the traditional green during
the entire school year instead of- ” — o v-v yj |
merely until Thanksgiving, accord-
ing to an edict passed by the stu-
dent council. The new ruling is to
create more class spirit
Hope college eleven goes to enS£- .j U
Alma today, Friday, Hope goea to
with i
Ita ultimatum tp the board . ..
more township recently sent rela
live to ita refusal to respond to Are
calls upon the latter’i agreement
to re-lmburse the city for all ex-
penses incurred for future fires.
Fillmore’s failure
obligations incurred
fires caused the board —
drastic action of paying no atten-
tion to future calls and this action
brought the officials of Fillmore
township to Holland for a confer
to meat past 20 to
in fighting profit
x) to take the 65 pel
An
vm SHE
Holland
serves its
tion of 1
of home .
are enrolled hi the food study ____
and these are to prepare the food,
arrange menus and do the serving.
The maximum amount charged
is 40 to 60 cents and the minimum
 26 cents for each meal Uttle
is realised. An average of
LOCATES IN CITY
wmm ,v ^ n. '•vv  - c
•3 5 *
n up hi- offices in the Van
plote course. Mr. Port has gone
to San Diego, California, where he
will complete his instruction in
practical radio mechanics in the
U. S. Marine Aviation Detachment
Dog owners at Ottawa county
are warned that there is a quaran-
tine in effect in Allegan county
and that all dogs must be innocu-
lated before they are taken into
the county. Failure to do this may
result in the dog being taken or
even killed by authorities there,
according to a local sportsman.
Lawrence Cleveringa, Grand Ha-
ven, age 23 yean, waa arraigned
before Justice C. E. Burr for petty
larcency following an arrest made
by the city officen Saturday night
for stealing the money box out of
the car of Charles Lindgrcn, Sr. He
was fined $25 and put on a year’s
probation. He confessed when the
officers confronted him Saturday
night, when picked up at a show
about 10:00 pjn. He was a driver
for the City Taxi Cab Co., which
promptly dismissed him. Cleveringa
claimed he waa hard un. When he
wiped Mr. Lindgren fix a tire in
Wnd, Albert Hartsell, at their farm
de township yesterday.home in Cly w—ouiy /ve tu *
Mrs Hartsell shot her husband in
the jaw with a revolver but his
condition today U said to be favor-
able. The couple have been
estranged and Mrs. Hartsell re-
turned to her home two days ago
after all summer’s absence. Divorce
proceedings are pending.
Prof. Henry Hospers of the
Western Theological Seminary was
,n fharge of the services at Sev-
enth Reformed Church at Grand
Md*, Sunday. Prof. Thos. E.
Church, Grand Rapids, Sunday
I, preaching in the Holland
The Allegan Teachers Club will
hold Ha monthly meeting in the
Oct 15. The
}?»ehen will be addressed by Supt.
C. E. De Jonce of ZreUntL
Mrs. Geo. Bardie of Flint, Mich.,
was a week end guest at the horn
h
rempanied by her brother Mr. IWi
Kapenga, also of Flint
There is to be a baked goods
Grace Church Guild rooms
on West Ninth street Saturday of
this week from 10 o’clock a.m. until
5 pan. All are welcome.
the morning, he saw the money
box. Mr. Lindgren left the car and
was in Nejem’s when Cleveringa
took $26 in change. The officers
were notified. Due to a tip that the
person entering the car had worn
puttees, they were able to lay
their hands on him within an hour.
The boy spent the day in jail but
was released this morning. A recent
change in the state law makes a
theft under $60 petty larcency. The
old limit was $25.
Alma thia week-end anything
but a successful string of games
behind it However, in Cook, Hope
has an excellent fullback. Last year
the Alma team downed Hope 18 to
0 at Holland. The Hope game is
scheduled to start at 2:30 and is
being played on Friday in order
that this city may give ita undi-
vided attention to the Alma-Ionia
High School game Saturday,
Rev. Jacob Blaauw, recent gradu-
ate of Western Theological semi-
nary, found his old automobile re-
placed by a new machine in his gar-
age at Decatur. Blaauw was per-
plexed, but a friend urged him to
use the machine in a run to the
church. When he reached the
church he found the edifice crowded
with people and he waa told the ma-
chine was a present from the con-
gregation. Blaauw has served the
Decatur church as his first charge
about 15 months.-— Grand Rapids
Press.
Officials of the township also
promised to use their influence in
the payment for past services.
.The officials of Fillmore were
rather anxious to get the fire pro-
tection. Supervisor Guy Hekhuls. a
very fair individual, has been work-
hjr on the problem together with
County Drain Commisaioner
Henry Siersma, who has been seri-
ously ill because of an operation
for appendicitis at Zeeland hospi-
tal, is again on the job at Grand
Haven. He was in Holland Thurs-
day on business.
W. J. Olive and Harry Kramer
were in Grand Rapids yesterday to
attend a diatrict meeting of the
Franklin Insurance company.
The following had their tonsils
removed: Pauline Etterbeek, Bes-
sie Bredeweg, George Pixley and
Ed Plaggermars.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary 1594 will
hold a regular meeting Friday eve-
ning. All members are urged to be
present
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst,
a daughter.
The Christian High school P.T.
club meeting has been postponed to
Tuesday evening, October 22nd.
Alex Van Zanten waa in Grand
Rapids yesterday on business.
A little son of Wm. Beekman of
West 18th street fractured his arm
while trying to crank an automo-
bile.
NEW
Princess Dresses
$15.22
Jeane’s Shoppe
Bay and Sill
With
Newt
Want Adt
If you hare furniture, a
pioea of property, a house
or wy kind of merchaa-
dire for eale, let News
Want Ada be your SALES-
MAN Holland City News
Want ,
—J Ada reach the mar-
kat that bays the article
yaa have for eale.
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Mr. and Mr*. 1). Hiemstra and
son of Edgerton. Minn., arc visit-
ing relatives in this city. Mrs. Hiem-
stra, who formerly was Miss Min-
nie Ten Cate, is well known in Hol-
land.
John Brieve, brother of the
“Cooky King” of Holland, is to visit
the Alderman Frank Brieve of the
second ward. He comes from the
province of Zeeland, Netherlands,
and the brothers have not seen each
other in forty years. He will stay
in the United States for at least
six months. Another interesting
feature in the Brieve family is the
fact that a son, John, and his wife
are to go to Toledo, Ohio, by air-
plane to visit Mrs. Brieve’* sister.
The Holland folks will stay over-
night ami the pilot will fly hack
with them after the week-end visit.
Robert Dorian and Gerald Bon-
nette featured in a big steak din-
ner. given by Mrs. Dorian Wednes-
day night, because of the fact that
the boys were not defeated in the
Benton Harbor football game. “It is
mothers like these.” says Gerald,
that makes football worth while."
As for Bob, well, he was kept busy
enjoying the steak. - Maroon and
Orange.
A. Pro««:«n» will be given at Car-
negie Hall Friday evening, October
ZOth. at 8 o clock. The program will
consist of a playlet entitled, "Pic-
tures of Siam." given by the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church
Mission Circle.
^ j j’ ^ arr*nKton narrowly es-
caped death or serious injury early
yesterday morning when the car he
was driving was grazed by a Urge
falling limb at the Grand Haven
Bridge. The limb, hanging over the
road, was broken off by the high
?P tj* truck No. 11 owned bv
the Goodrich Transit company ac-
cording to Mr. Harrington.
S. Boeve, age 38,
died suddenly Tuesday afternoon of
pneumonia in her home three miles
north of Holland on US31. She is
survived by her husband, eight chll-
dren, Edward, Ada, Andrew. Julia,
Betty, Hattie, (.ora and Clarence,
the oldest 13; the youngest 3
month* old; her father. Adrian
Don* of Grand Rapids; a brother,
Cornelius Donz, Holland; and a sis-
r r|i# HU* Zy,ni,,n‘ Redwood.
Calif. Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon in the home at
1:15 o clock and at 2 in Central Ave.
thristian Reformed church. The
Rev. L Veltkamp will officiate. Bur-
a 'V11 ^  ln Holl*nd Townshipcemetery. r
i* ly”um fWW* program has
been arranged at Coopersville for
with five numbers
booked. They are: Nov. 13, “Pig,,"
7. the loveless
Ta ns quarts, ^  the Tobias-
bo u IZrb MarCh B’ the Lnnd-beiy-Scott Co. in a musical con-
Sturer^ ^  J‘ Frank,in BaW>.
hrmfJI? Kouk,e of. AU#*in hubrought suit against Herman
Woodhpms of Trowbridge town-
Jhip for damages sustained when
hn motorcar collided with a barn
Woodhams was moving on the
highway. Konkle asserts the barn
wa* dark but it wa, alleged by the
th^bnil nnt°whad been P1*’*1 onthe building before sunset. Konkle
lidilT Wa8 hg'T <*»«aged
and asked damages. Woodhams as-
erted it cost him $60 to place the
Dr. H. Hosper of the Wcatern
Theological Seminary at Holland
will occupy the pulpit of the Pres-
byterian church of Spring Lake
Sunday, Oct 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Demine
and daughter, Mrs. "
in Verburg, township clerk, and
they agreed to use their influence
to see that past bills are paid and
will guarantee all future expenses
incurred.
The Holland Board pointed out to
the Fillmore officials that fire pro-
tection through the large pumpers
from Holland meant a lower insur-
ance rate and the burning of even
one building would pav the ex-
pense exacted by Holland for some
time to come. It was shown by the
local board that In practice the cost
of having Holland put out a fire in
Kurrounding townships outside the
jurisdiction of the city was between
$60 and $60 a call. Advantage was
not taken of the exact terraa of the
contract, it was stated. Proof of
this was shown in bills for aome
prairie fire calls. Here only $25
was charged the township. Anywav,
Holland’* pumpers will shoot Into
Fillmore township again when
necessary. I
rsons are fed each day.
girls enrolled la the food
study class have had elementary
courses in that department.
ROYAL BAKERY MOVED
TO NEW LOCATION
The Royal Bakery opened Mon
day at ita new headquarters on the
northwest corner of M_______ ______ ___ Ith street and
College avenue. The building was
formerly occupied by John Arends-
horst insurance eompany, who
moved their offices to the second
floor..
Tony Last, proprietor of the
Royal Bakery, purchased the retail
•tore of the old Federal Bakery
more than a year ago. Last started
a house-to-house bakery service
and his business grew so rapidly
that the present change was made
necessary.
The bekery occupies the entire
first floor of the building, with the
exception of a small office to the
left of the bakery store entrance.
The new ovens have a capacity of
300 1H -pound loaves.
Ark building, 274 West 8th street,
over the Newark shoe store.
Mr. Holt Is a young man who has
already had considerable experi-
ence in his line of work aa a doctor.
He U a graduate of Kirksville Col-
lege of Osteopathy and Surgery of
Kirksville, Mo., where the founda-
tion of this method of treatment of
the sick was first put Into practice
more than a half century ago.
Mr. Holt states that the science of
osteopathy were founded In 1874
by Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, M.D.,
of Kirksville, along scientific lines
•nd the treatment of the disease of
the human body without the use of
drugs.
The offices in the Van Ark build-
ing have been remodeled and re-
decorated and fitted out In a suit-
able manner to accommodate an
institution of that kind.
The parents of Mr. Holt also live
in this city and all are much taken
two-course luncheon
Reaves of
and Mrs. Henry
. and Mrs. Bas-
----- and Mrs. W.
Zylstra, all of Grand Haven.
G. A. Vos.
Mrs. G. A. Voa and Mrs. 11. J.
Gerding entertained with a miscel-
laneous shower Friday evening at
the home of the former at 8 West
Jlnping, Sr..
imdyV and the Misae
G. ... .......
Scholten, J. Ji
Henrietta, Joan, Jessie and Get
trude Geiding.
up with Holland. Before making his
plana to locate here Dr. Holt spent
much of his time pt the Hollanu re-
sorta and he wa* ve
Impressed with this
surroundings.
o
7 1
city
favorably
and its
Many Holland people motor to
Grand Rapids each Friday evening
to hear Billy McCarroll of Cicero.
HI., in his Bible Class at the City
Misaion every Friday evening.
- o-   -
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NOW GOING ON
— AT-
NORTH HOLLAND
NOTES FROM DIFFERENT
SCHOOL IN SOUTH
OTTAWA COUNTY
Sara June Engel, teacher of the
South Hill school, Georgetown
township claims that her enrollment
guerite Tussey of Pittsburgh, Pa
Mr. De Boer talked to the pupil*
of the North Holland school about
the Junior Red Cross work. Nearly
every pupil has joined the Junior
Red Cross and signed the pledge.
A copy of the United States Con-
xtitution has been placed in the
high school room. This copy is
equipped with hangers and pub-
ititutlI i shed by the Consti tional Asso-
ciation at Chicago, 111.
o
COOPERSVILLE
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hume and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Thompson Wednesday. The Lee
Tussey family were formerly resi-
dents of Holland.
Jj r' Swierenga
Vor8t attended a conven-
tion of Prudential Insurance Com-
pany agents held in Detroit
Herman H. Tien, 229 West 17th
rtreet. has applied for a permit to
reshmgle the roof of his home at
an estimated cost of $75.
A rummage sale will be held in
the Grace church guild hall on Sat-
urday, Oct 19th, from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Jack Moomey and John Diekema
are on a hunting trip in northern
Michigan near Cadillac.
.,.Ma>or E* C. Brooks and Arthur
Visscher have returned from a busi-
ness triy to Chicago.
Richard Jager, a student in
Western Theological seminary, was
called to Chicago because of the
death of his mother.
Peter Sategemma was named
chairman of the reorganization
committee «t Tuesday evening’s
Hodsonvilfc meeting to re-form a
Red Cross chapter in that commu-
nity.
The village of Jenison is consid-
? T ila5f*rinF fron‘ • Mrious
heart affliction which will necessi-
tate his having to remain in bed for
several months.
Mr. ami Mrs. D. J. Milford of A1
^or*t’ are spending a
short vacation with relatives here.
Sunday schoo1 teachers of the
2?V?,0rmed c^urch’ Holland,
held their quarterly meeting on
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in
Qf! J0meJ>f,Mr and Mrs. E. P.
Stephan, 30 East 9th street. Mr. E.
8tat« 8°cre-
Sunday School as-
sociation discussed Sunday School
teaching and gave a most interest-
ing discourse. Reports of delegates
test Mi"0/?' ^  judging con-
i / * Frnnv,lle at high
• chool fruit show have been an-
(Int pl«« |„ Hart
^ h •?? nP2,nt8’ Mcon<1 t0 Ban-
Son»hWlwl 2,364 . P°inta’ third to
South Haven with 2.290 noint*
fifth Crec With 2,1 35 Points!and fifth to Sparta with 2(w»7
point. The hiKh indMdu.1, iZ
Spencer of Hart with 887 points
MS1, Kr* »f with
E'ef JTh b 00Tm that Ken«rally
tC nevTr " 'n ' Uu'
.ftf undetermined origin
Wednesday afternoon destroyed
whoT" 1h0DiLant barn of Jacob
ff !?CSH, about two miles
n?0 and near °Vafsehap.
Were dootned when
Holland firemen reached the place.
frnl ^ k(‘anc VaLn Zyl ha" returned
•
wk!!rt Th10lma? Morgan of Boston,
McRhI; - C •fu raer Mi8" Ma*ineMcBride, is visiting at the home of
aiESSt Mr- '"d Mn- Ch"'“
Dvull. Dk k*tra’ T 0f Charl*>tiJn. PM8ed the oxamina-
feELt * ,,,ll re*i“CT«1
th&Ha Aid "oclety will meet
rn,L r£7\(?,n ,n„tbe Central Ave-K Shrv 1 1" Refornied church,4 B*Jr°nker! pastor of the Six-
$2* ®^cffijtian Reformed
church, will be the principal speak-
the state.illag _____
ering building a new modern two-
room school to meet the needs of
the ever-growing community.
C. A. DeJonge, superintendent
of the Zeeland schools, has an-
nounced his candidacy for vice-
chairman of the Fourth District of
the Michigan Teacher Association,
pe meetings are held annually at
Grand Rapids during the latirr
part of October for two days: this
year on the 24th and 25th of this
month.
There are 88 one-room rural
public schools in Ottawa county
taught by as many teachers, 24
two-room rural schools taught by
48 teachers, 5 three-roosn^ rural
schools employing 15 teachers. 3
four-room rural schools employing
12 teachers, and one five-room
school employing five teachers. Be-
sides the 121 rural public school*
employing a total of 168 teachers,
there are six parochial rural
schools employing a total of 13
tcarhers. Thes schools are spread
over Ottawa county on an area of
j>65 square miles, and supervised
by. only one person. The present
commissioner is looking forward
to the time when the county wll
be ready to employ an assistant
commissioner to help him with the
supervision of the work.
There are at present four
schools who ire at present not cm
Ploying s teacher but instead are
having their children transports
to neighboring schools. This Is
chiefly due to the small number
tending.
One district has employed a
teacher but have no children at-
tending. The children of the dig
trict are attending the parochial
school to receive religious ins true
tion along with the regular w
A few of these will be atten
the public school after the iwu-
days. Because of the large amount
of primary money received this
district can afford to engage a
teachers though they have work
for her only part of the year
•o
Boys’ and Girls' Club members
will hold their final Achievement
Day of the season at Coopersville
high school this Friday. Banners
will be awarded to the 16 clubs
finishing the work this year, and
buttons will be given to thu 118
members participating. Club songs,
talks by college specialists, and dls-
plavs by potato and canning clubs
will be a feature. Coopersville busi-
ness men, who financed the potato
club work in this locality this year,
will attend.
The Senior class of the Coopers-
ville high school has begun work on
the production of their annual,
“The Rodeo." The following staff
has been elected: Archie Easton,
editor-in-chief; Irene Merrick, as-
sistant editor; Isaac Ginsberg, ad-
vertising manager; Bcrhioe Han-
cock, snapshots; Earl Fairchild,
subscription manager; Marian Mar-
shall, pictures; Edith Westovcr,
jokes; Ella Hahn, alumni; William
Kennedy, athletics; Marie Howard,
art.
SOCIETY
The Royal Neighbors held -
progressive pedro party Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Hillebrand*. 298 Van Raalte ave-
nue, with about forty-six members
IT.!fn v,PTi,ef,wm won by Mr»
Nellie Kteii, MV*. Ella Wise. Mr.
Groeners and Mr. A. Hallet, Re-
freshmen t* were served.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive enter-
tamed with a dinner party at their
home Wednesday evening in honor
of Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Diekema, who
will soon leave for The Nether-
lands. Twcnty-fotir guests
present
were
OSTEOPATHY AND WHAT.
IT IS AND DOES
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERI) CO.
TELLS OF PRODUCTION
OF FORD CARS
Mr. Al De Weerd of the Hoftf-
man-Dc Weerd Ford agency flud
this to say about the output. of
Ford cars:
Production of Ford passenger
and commercial ears during Sen-
tember. 1929. totalled 161,305 units,
a heavy, increase over production
during the same month of the pfe-
ceding year.
“An increased production sched-
ule has been set for October, call-
ing for an output of 175,000 model
A cars and model A A trucks, fbe
program for October anticipate* a
gain of 47,000 unita over the nro-
October, 1928. when
12 1.225 units were produced.
“Total Ford production for the
nrst nine months of the current
year aggregated 1,683,498 units.
Advance* schedules Indicate that
pro?a.cthn of n,0<,el A t,ar*
model AA truck* for the full year
will exceed 2,000,000 units."
lu an interview with Dr. L. M.
Holt, osteopathic physician, who is
opening an office at 274 Wcat 8th
street, over the Newark shoe store,
he said:
“The science of osteopathy was
founded in 1874 by Dr. Andrew
Taylor Still, M.D., of Kirkaville,
Mo. Osteopathy is the scientific
treatment of diseases of the human
body without the use of drugs.
“If I were to talk about osteopr
athy to people who had never heard
of it, I might undertake to tell what
it is. But nowadays, when nearly
everybody has been told something
about osteopathy, it may be more to
the point to begin by telling what
it is not
“Osteopathy is not a system of
rubbing or massage. Osteopathy is
not a specialty. It is not restricted
to the treatment of certain ailments
or certain classes of diseases. It is
not something learned at a short
course school.
'Osteopathy is not a rough, a
disagreeable or a painful treat-
ment. It is not based on any theory
of dislocation of spinal or other
joints. It does not teach that bones
press on nerves and cause disease.
‘‘Several other things could be
mentioned which osteopathy is not.
“Shall wc start, then, with the
statement that osteopathy is not
rubbing? Primitive peoples for
ages have used massages to relieve
dtsflomfort and perhaps actually to
cure.
The Phi Beta Literary society of
Holland Hiirli school held a meeting
last week Thursday evening in the
High school. After a short business
maetlng the following program was \
given: Response to roll call with a I
Scotch joke, Scotch songs by James I
Nettings, Scotch poems by Irene J
Kleia, report on the life of Robert I
Burns by Marian Working, read-1
ngs by Miss L Lindsley, Scotch
Overbe€k*nan !?oekwIna J*an |
Tavern Drug Store
The Rexall Store
Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 4501
WE DELIVER
HeHand
- ••‘••nr INM IM
Values made possible only by
vigilant efforts in the
New York market!
l This 0PP°rlunity-
. ... M ,veen and Austa ocvm.ii
refreshments were served follow-
ing the program.
“But osteopathy is vastly more
than any or all of these things that
Mrs. Harm Johnson. 1 West 19th
street, was pleasantly surprised at
her home last week Tuesday eva-
mng the occasion being her 69th
Birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent in singing and playing,
after which a dainty two-course
luncheon wa* served. Mrs. Johnson
was the recipient of a gold piec*.
Thoae present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Johnson and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Johnson and children, all of
STand ^ phK !!£ and Mr"- Jnb»
Hilbrand and children of Grant
 -- - - o —
A birthday surprise party
13th street Games were
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Fashionable
§ Fall Frocks
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7 89
Friday and Sat„ Oct. 18, 19
Aa TALKING
Dorothy Mackaill in
GREAT DIVIDE
Mon.,Tue8., Wed.,
Oct. 21, 22, 23
ALL TALKING
"UyQm
“ALIBI”
S 14.75
An important offering of
.. .an offering that inooloet o
ACCEPTED fashion tueestee. . . an
offering that invotoes true econ-
omgl Silks, tatiiu and travel
crepes for aU imformal wearing-
in the smart new shades.
For Women, Misses, Juniors.
37 East Eighth St.
have gone before. Osteopathy is n
complete system for the mainte-
nance of health and the diagnosis
and relief of sickness and disabili-
ty. It is founded on the concept that
the living body is a vital machins
capable of maintaining its
Thu™., Fri, Sal.,
Oci. at 25, 26
AIX TALKING
GREENE
MURDER CASE
owa
well-being so long as it has a de-
i. It holds that the body
LAKE GIVES UP BODIES
The body of H. Raymond of Mil-
waukee, cook on the steamer An-
dastc, was recovered by the coast
guard station at Grand Haven. The
body was clad in underwear, shoes
and hose and was identified by offi-
cers of the Construction Material*
Company of Chicago as that ofCompany of
Raymond.
This makeimakes the sixteenth rccov-
of the 25 men lost on the
Andaste in September.
The body of a man, found float-i , ~ •••I, tv im uom-
ing in Ijike Michigan, north of Or.
Haven, was identified as that of
^ F' Benton Harbor, first
W«t 17th 266
asKistant engineer of the Andaate]
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and
s;&Doon,hlrt,,ew,i*!',in
FOR SALE— One 800- watt Koh-
.W1 Piant’ 1 1)0 e,«**trie motor, 4 h.p. E. Jones, Sauga-luck- 8tp44
BUILDING PROGRESS {
Ul , IN HOLLAND
.Signs of nrogresa are seen on all
sides. The Duffy Mfg. Co. is erect-
ing a modern office buldling. The
FOR SALE— Guaranteed
birds. Hart’s Mountain
»d singing
i, Golden
Ottawa Furinture Co. is increasing
its warehouse facilities. Holland
Cabinet Co. is Improving its prop-
new business blocks are either go-
ing up or arc being completed M
our main street. Wi
olber damages. Justice Fidus E.
,tiv'
apiece: also Fenrails, 50c apiece.
Mrs. Mary E. Stankey, Route
Hamilton, Mich. U
cent chance ______ _______ _
has no need of magic, charms or
incantations, nor yet of poisons to
frighten or drive out any supposed
demon of disease. It is based on
mechanical principles. It prevents
or correct* mechanical faults in
the body machine, which in their
turn may have depended on non-
mechanical causes.
“Osteopathy is not a specialty,
Ninety per cent of the cases of
sickness seen by a doctor need a
general practitioner— a real family
physician. In this large proportion
of patients some easily recogniz-
e symptom* stand out. He has
been drilled in the more common
symptoms, but not to the exclusion
of others, and he has learned the
impotttne* of everyday laboratory
“He has been educated to deal
not alone with sprains and disloca-
tions and other severe injuries, not
alone with rheumatism and neuritis,
not alone with cases of ‘nervea’ or
of liver disturbance, but with the
sicknesses which attack men and
women and little children every
day.
“In other words, the course la
osteopathic colleges is such aa to
turn out well?rounded physicians.
To enter one of these school*, one
must at least have graduated from
a standard high school Then there
must be an actual personal atten-
dance through four standard col-
lege yeara of nine months ea.
osteopathy. There is
struction and drill in
wl.lrh underlie all
iy, '
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, aeeking to get ahead, should set a definite sum
Two people can’t live as cheaply as one, we
of saving if they set their will to it!.
vings
Welcomed
J.$::
4
trace their beginnings to the regular saving ol small
[ accounts of men, women, and children at this bank re-
r size, and the same cordial spirit of accommodation and service is
<tO M>. |
Wilma Van Slooten wa» a chaiif-
ed woman as she was led away
after the Jury had given their de-
cision. From the handsome, robust
woman of six months ago, when her
husband waa killed, she has ba-
come terribly emaciated and a nerv- 1
ous wreck. Although she has been
out on bail, the months of nervous
worry over her own fate and grief i
v i ! ov#r lh® I os* of her husband, who
Giri KiclaJm | constantly maintained she still
loved, have worn the woman until ,
she is hardly recognisable.
The joy of the father and mother, I
who have rarried the strain with i
her, and of little Adele. who now I
will have a mother and a grand-
mother to care for her in bar ter-
rible affliction, long will remain
with those who were in the court
room as the Jury foreman. Cor-
nelius Ploekmeyer of Holland, an- :
nounced the virdlct.
The last day of the trial brought
a ^ print many interesting* side
Mrs. Van Slooten demanded
be put on the stand
was not
woman of g» years,
in cMwicii m- aiHit-u
 although she
compelled to testify. The
20  accused of
ount Furnishes
lent
Bank Account makes you aystcmatic, and provides you
We could tell you of many of our savings accounts, running up into the
thousandiof dollars, where a deposit is made every pay day.
wonderful, contented feeling to know that the future is being
V,
On Savings 4% Savin£8
The First State Bank has sufficient funds to meet all reasonable demands
for loans. All applications will be promptly investigated and if found to come
safely within Michigan State banking laws, loans can then be secured.
This Bm\k has the Largest Capital and Surplus.
The Oldest State Bank in Ottawa County .
Holland Woman
Not a Murderess
Is Jury Verdict
WILMA VAN 8LOOTKN CEIEtJ
OUT IN GLADNB88 THEN
FAINTS AWAY 1
father of Ac
thal "Prayer Saved Hia
Paaghter
One of the most unusual murdee
canes that ever came to
Ottawa County involving
Van Slooten of Holland, th
woman ever tried for murder in
county, la ended after
trial at the Court House at
Haven. Twelve men "good and troa”
returned a verdict of not guilty.
-Tbi jury returned a verdict aftei^
deliberating three hours and 41
minutes, arriving at a unanimous*
decision after eight ballots had hi
taken, acquitlng Mrs. Van Siotf
of a first degree murder charge
Several hundred spectato
'h**i** h«r h“*h>nd ,<ou|* Vim
stratlon m Cornelius Ploekmeyer iff, slooten in a quarrel on their farm
i in Blendon township, Insisted that
jshe be heard.
j No professionally trained actrest-
^ could have improved upon her dra-
matic recital of events preceding
and during the day of the tragedy.
(At exactly the proper moment her
voice carried the need inflection,
or tear# welled from her large, darl:;
eyes, or she hesitated before an-
swering questions. And through H
all she cried almost hysterically.
“I loved him. It was an accident. I
didn't know the gun was going off.
I still love him."
Mrs. Van Slooten gave her ver-
sion of the shooting on direct ex-
amination in a voice that was clear
most of the time, but full of sobs
occasionally as she recalled vile,
obscene names her husband cal lad
her and terms he had used in re-
ferring to her daughter by her first
husband, Adele Romeyn, 11.
Veracity of Mrs. Van Sloo ten's
tcatimouy was most apparent when
Prosecutor Lokker read her state-
ment of the shooting as related to
him two hours after the tragedy
had occurred that fateful May 27.
Previous defense witnesses In the
afternoon were Peter Vander Mere,
2333 Alpine ave., N. W.f Grand
Rapids, her uncle, who testified that
he had seen the deceased carry a
gun, Garritt Berghorst of Blendon
township, residing near the Van
Slooten farm, and his son, Gerald,
Mr. Berghorst told of ordering
tome Mr. Van Slooten, whom, he
said at the time wnelled of liquor,
when the deceased came to the
Berghorst home to Inquire what Mr.
Berghorst meant by telling Adele
“MAKE THIS YOUR BASK’
More ibaR $4,000,000 in Assets
FIRST STATE BANK
ID, MICHIGAN
Ktromttttmromm&mmti
Mrs. Louis Van Slooten
Acquitted of murder
Holland, foreman of the Jury, an-
nounced the decision of the 12 men
to Judge Orion S. Cross of Allegan.
It, however, was a different mat-
ter with the principals in the case
and the grand finale proved even
more gripping than a stage play.
There were tense moments after
Judge . Cross had delivered his
charge to the Jury and the twelve
men filed Into the Jury’ room for
deliberation. The more than three
hours to the defendant, her daugh-
ter, and the parent* of Mrs. Van
Slooten were more like three yean.
Then the busier rang and a greet
silence filled the crowded court
room. Deputy Sprungler anawered
the bell and reported to Judge
Cross the Jury had reached a vtr-
difct Mrs. Van Slooten, seated in
her accustomed place within the
court rail, was surrounded by her
child, Adele, her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius VanderHeu-
vel and a sister, Mrs. Sena Deery,
who have been with her during the
trial. Mrs. Van Slooten, pole us
at the sound of the
bell and although quiet went
through mat agony until the
words “not guilty” came, when she
burst into tears. \Vitl
BASS ATTACKS
1
iM
Above ahows Mrs. Van Slooten w.ien she was
Romeyn, from whom the was later divorced. Seated Ib Mr. Romeyn.
Handing: Mrs. Romeyn Van Slooten and her little daughter Adele.
riio stood fty her mother alt through the trial. Romeyn'* name was
often brought up during the trial.
JAPANESE MISSIONARY IS
LECTURING AT SEMINARY
7 STANDARD TIME
Leave Hollard Daily exeept Sunday
9:30 P.M
Lowest Paavenger and Freight Haifa
_ He Boit W»y Tie Best Way
Goodrich Trau«U Do.
PhanM 1771 ar MM
TUmWFUM)
Pater Plulm
Sim 5501 St* 18 W. 12*
-
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HOWTO HANDLE BEES
IN OTTAWA. COUNTY
Bee packing demonstrations will
be held Monday, October tlet with
J, C. Kremer from the State col-
lege demonstrating at the following
d£raoMtr..i»n c.ri£j
0:80, Garret
County Infirmary,
R. Gilbert, |
of bee
in winter to bring the
iogialo
Rev. Hannon V. S. Peeke, veter-
an missionary in Japan, delivered
hia first lecture out of a series of
lectures on the Teninxa foundation
in Semelink family hall at Western
Theological seminary. -
Mr. Peek’s lecture dates gnd sub-
jects are: Tuesday, “Some Obser-
vations on the History and Devel-
opment of the Christian Movement
in Japan": Oct 17, “Denomination-
alism.in Japan"; Oct 18, ’The
Place of the Missionary in the
Christian Movement in Japan."
Mr. Peeke is a aon of Rev.
Alonso P. Peeke, former Michigan
minUter. He was graduated from
Hope college in 1087 and has been
connected with the Japan mission
40 years. His classmates at Hope
include#, three veteran missionar-
ies, Rev, S. M. Zwemer, and Rev.
and Mrs. Albertus Pieters.
Mr. Peeke and family now are on
furlongh and occupy the miggion
home donated several years ago by
lira. N. J. Kollen to the board of
foreign mUsiona for missionaries
on furlough.
vawv asvt tasiv * v snx 9 aix.ii riiv
th difficulty she
got to her feet and between sobs
she thanked the jury for their find-
ings and then woman like, she col-
lapsed as she was quickly led to
the retiring room adjoining the
court room where an attempt was
made to revive heV from a dead
faint
The father, Cornelius Vender
Heuvel. added materially to the cli-
max when with tear dimmed eyes
he threw his arms about the neck
of the foreman of the Jury and em-
braced others and called out to the
spectators in the court room: “peo-
ple, this has been worked through
the -power of prayer."
The mother cried for Joy while
working over the daughter who was
in a state of complete collapse.
Adele, the sweet little invalid
child who has so gallantly stood by
her parent during the three days of
trial, also burst into tears as she
hugged her mother entwining her
arms about the neck of the inert
form. Although the little one's epi-
leptic spells were not so frequent
Friday as Thursday, she fell into
one, however, as the family were
about to get into their car and drive
to Holland.-
No one who saw the child black,
stiff and struggling, could doubt the
severity of the attacks and the won-
der is, said the physician, that she
has the strength and mentality she
has to go on. She surely showed
rare gnt at the trial considering
her afflictions.
Even if Mrs. Van Slooten was
acting for the benefit of the jury
during the three days of her trial,
it was not pretense, but over-
Romeyn to tsk her mother to go
deer hunting with him (Mr. Berg*
horet). Gerald testified to haring
seen guns in the Van Slooten car
on the occasion of the visit.
Under skillful questioning by her
attorneys, Mrs. Van Slooten stated
how she obtained her divorce from
her first husband, Rav Romeyn, on
March 81, 1927, and of her marriage
to Louis Van Slooten July 28. 1928,
after keeping company with him
the preceding year. Before mar-
riage, her second htisband promised
to be ,jjood to her and her daughter,
A Week of good conduct followed
the ceremony, she continued, after
which her husband became “mean"
in action toward both. Especially
did he abuse Adele in every possi-
ble way without laying his hands on
her, accused Mrs. Van Slooten. Her
daughter suffered most from the
father when she was taken by epi-
leptic fits, which occurred some-
times as often as 10 and 12 times
dally, and as frequently at night,
i she would not haveand then anln
the spells for weeks.
Mis. Van Slooten added that he
refused to let the wife have friends,
that he would not visit here rela-
tives and that he ordered all visi-
tors off the farm.
Louis Van Slooten was a power-
ful man, 6 feet inches tall, and
weighing 186 pounds she said. He
never struck his wife, she stated,
but often pinched her so that her
back was black and blue. He al
ways told her it was “Just in fun,"
several times waking her in the
middle of the night without justifi-
cation by pinching her, and again
she cried as she told of begging
him not to pinch her.
Fear of the deceased caused her
In April to drive her husband to
the Berghorst home, even though he
her first husband not to come to
the Van Slooten farm again, with
the threat that “if Ray comes In
the yard hell go out flower than
lie came, if he goes out at ail.
Whereupon, she stated, she told hei
husband, “Don’t
love only you/
be foolish, Lou, 1
And again the teara.
Louis Van Slooten
Shot by his wife
told her before leaving that he was
going to kill Mr. Berghorst. Mr.
Van Slooten was drunk at the tftne
and carried a loaded shotgun and
rifle in the back seat of the car and
a loaded revolver in his pocket.
She related how, when a neighbor
named Heizinga came to the Van
t'looten farm to ask them to attend
church, Mr. Van Slooten made her
order the visitor off the premises.
Later he told her that he had dyna-
mite placed in cement block* of the
house and that it was wired, and
that if any more churchgoers came
he’d blow them all to hell. This in-
cident made her fear for her own
safety, she claimed.
Tears again came to her eyes as
she told of her husband accusing
her of making a date with her first
husband and of wanting two men.
She said he told her at the time
that if he ever found her with an-
other mftn he’d give her a slow
death that no person would ever
know about.
Hundreds of times, Mrs. Van
Slooten said, her husband told her
he’d kill her if she ever left him.
She cried further ax she told of
rile names her husband ciflled her,
and of leaving the farm with her
daughter and their elotbea to stay
at her mother's home in Holland
two days and one night because
she was afraid of her husband.
She didn’t want her people to know
of the trouble she waa ru'
said, because her mother ob'
to her marriage to the
band.
Then came May 16, when her
husband told her she couldn’t use
the family car the following day
to get medicine in Zeeland for her
daughter. And on May 17, the fatal
day, she told of obtaining the ear
under pretense of desiring to wash
the machine, which she did.
Nervously fingering her handker-
chief and crying so frequently that
she was hesitant in answering (idea-
tions, she related events of ner trip
to Zeeland and Holland with her
daughter, and upon re taming home
In midafurnoon to find the house
locked and windows nailed. Her
huaband finally nve her the key
after wiping hia boots on her coat,
whereupon she called him “a pig.’
While she was working on the
car, putting a fanbelt in position,
the claims he said, “You think
you’re damned smart, don’t you!"
She claims she replied, “Not any
smarter than you, where upon be
grabbed her by the throat and
started to choke her. The daughter
ran out from the house, and stared
to hit her husband, then picked up
a revolver from the ground.
The husband turned upon the
daughter, and as she threw the re-
volver over his shoulder pummeled
the child with his fists and thrust
her agaiust the car. The mother,
fearing for the child’s and her own
safely, picked up the revolver and
pointed at her husband as he start-
ed toward Mrs. Van .Slooten.
And then the gun wont off. Cry-
ing bitterly she wailed “I never
meant to kill him because I loved
him." Recovering, she said her hus-
band walked straight ten feet and
A has* has no use for i 1
From Fremont, 0,<
of a group of boys
black bass in s pond
goldfish and carp.
Though smaller than the
the boaa seised several of
hind the bead and shook tl
upon tha water, captured
moved the baas. Bereral of
___ — li. .U, rWf'rr nPiliU) tMij UMWETTwr#
to hia aids after dropping tha
Again weeping bitterly M
related how aha bant over him
Ing “My God, Is*, what
done?" kissing him and
him to say one word. Drai
"I washed his wound and
Own realised he waa dea
Adele to gat a blankat and
him up, and then went to the
to summon aid."
Mrs. Van Slooten testUted <
had she shot a revolver before,
though she knew the w.
a shotgun. Her trip to U<
authorities, her volunti
Cross examination failed to I
her story.
During the state i.
waa' disrupted when the
relit • • vviiij wxowasjuasa j 
tic fit Mr*. Van!
stand, bee am
over Adda’s
continuously In the
anti-room, and Judi
gave her permission to
child’s ssristance. The
not have been more
ned by man than t _
with which nature acted.
Mother love was | _ r M
with startling effort. For five
ute» or more Mre. Van
stayed with the child a*
moans reached the ears of Jury i
witnesses alike. Sobbing,
emerged from the ante-rooB
resumed her place on ti*
Morris DeVries, Holland o
lion attendant, testified Mn
Slooten and her daughter,
Romeyn, had stopped at hb
the day of the fata! shootil
that In the course of 
Mrs. Van Slooten had
expected “to be shot liko a
dog” when she got hon
for taking the family
her husband’s perm'
Again Prosecutor
his questioning In an effort to 1
her story, but it proved
The effect of the little dn
not lost, and nearing tire
tedious day, littla more I
of consequence waa token
last day of the trial
n witness In the u
Smlt of Holland,
door to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Romeyn now being'
husband of Mrs. Van fl
Srait’s testimony was
by the state In rebuttal to
Slooten’s statement that she
never had a revolver in
before, when he stated he
her drive Ray Romeyn, a
weighing 276 pounds, out
house at the point of a
This happened, he continu
five years ago in Auguat
he was working In hts garden i
7 p. m. and heard the fight am
the incident. He told the P
of the occurrence a Week
shooting.
With a stoic expression and de-
liberation Wilma Van Slooten bat-
tled for her freedom under
cross examination of the .
tor, her story never varying f
the statement given following
shooting.
With tearful voice which at i
was raised to dramatic pitch,
reiterated again and again tin
did not mean to do it as she loved
her husband then and she still lores
hind.
Although her* store included
cruelties to her child by the (toad
She cMmS hi orter^d h„ to Idi “»'> ^ -M .ho ruri«d
- ..5 -- r-e 
of the Ottawa County
— vs
Mr. and Mre. Tom White have
Buffalo, New
Rah Rah Rah-ah-h-h!
wrought nerves, that caused her .ol
sink back In her chair, weeping and
trembling in a terrible reaction
after months of strain, wlien she
realised it was over. She again col-
lapaed ax she waa being led to th*
Vender Heuvel car standing ready
near the entrance o the Grand
Haven Court House.
Attorneys Clare ami Carl Hoff-
man, son and father defense law-
yers were in the room when the
verdict came. Although pleased at
the reSult their flret concern wrs I
for the woman whose freedom they
had secured and they bore her out
of the room fearful of what hu
over taxed nerves might bring. .
Before giving the ease to the jury
fudge O. 8. Cross took 20 minuter
to instruct them. Carefully he out-
lined the difference between the de-
grees of murder telling the Jury
men there were five verdicts they
eouid bring in: murder in the first
degree, in the second degree, man-
assault and battery, or
called attention to the fact
tint the frequent visits of Ray
of the mother. He said the
wss.: <c*r**Y
1 dOfb its forsing argumen
following the conclusion of all
timony. His was n
her neighbor*,
freely, she still maintained she
loved Van Slooten and It waa only
in self defense that she raised the
fatal gun which went off before ahe
was aware of it, ohe said.
Two other rebuttal witneares
were called by the state, but their
testimony was of but little import-
ance. Early on the last day Prosecu-
tor Lokker continued his aevore
grilling of Mrs. Van Slooten on
cross-examination, but he failed to
Hhnke her story told In direct
examination in any respect.
Attorney Jay DenHerder of Hol-
land, assistant prosecutor, opened
iftS
M x ot an impassioned
plea for justice, but simply a clear,
logical tracing of all events which
had occurred and were favor
to the state’s case.
Clare Hoffman, elder of
father and son defense
urged that “justice be
with mercy.” He quoted several ex-
cerpts from the Bible, and aeveral
women were observed in tears dur-
ing his eloquent speech. Shortly be-
fore he finished, Adele Romeyn, 1 1,
daughter of Mrs. Van Slooten ‘
her first husband, suffered her
epileptic attack of the trial
Prosecutor Lokker,
the case for the state,
implication in Mr. Hoi
tent that tha
mud and
not trying Mrs. Van I
glory of Ottawa
Oar ‘
M :>Vv.
-
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
$15 fZ $15
All sizes and Models for
Men and Yeung Men
Walton Bass
Ponds Yield
Thousands
•CHUIL SUPERVISES SEININQ
IN MASON, MANISTEE, BENZIE
AND WEXFORD COUNTIES
STANDARD FABRICS
LATEST JTYIES
TAILORED TO GIVE
SATISFACTION
Why pay moroortakc
a chance on something
for less. We invite com-
parison.
$15 STORE $15
31 E. 8th Holland, Mich.
LV
ALL THAT It BEAUTIFUL SHALL ABIDE FOREVER
Only upm counsel and the specialized ex-
perience of those skilled tn memonal design can
aid you in the problems that proem themselves
when you come to final decisions in seleding a
family memorial
As Master Craftsmen in Vermont Marble, the
Memory Stone, we offer you just such service
-and an illustrated booklet sent fere, which
HaMifics all typo of memorials.
Holland Monument Works
IS 1.7* a. Pkae 5270
HOLLAND, MICH.
VERMONT MARBLE
r -
WILSON’S
Wonder Cleaner
A Cleaner Wilh a Reputation-
Guaranteed to be Free Irom ANY Injurious
Substance— Leaves ,po Ring or Odor.
FOR CLEANING
Rugs, Carpets, Upholstering,
Woolen Goods, Linoleum,
Tile, Felt Hats, Window
Shades, Painted Walls,
Wood Work, Auto-
mobiles, Etc.
Sold by
James A. Brouwer Company
"THa Old Rellablt Furnitura store”
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave. *
HOLLAND, . . MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS .„d SEPTIC TANKS| ” *,P*:l*Uy •d*p,,ble
lit For Sale
miles from City limits, south
Ave., Fillmore Township,
x house, good water, barn
Will sell reasonable.
. Wolters, Route 3, Hoi-
4-F3.
OTTAWA FARMER
------ iGKAWi
;.\R IKELt
STONE A
NE
Max Sandy in Grand Rapids Hrrald
Some idea of what ia being nc-
compliabed by Isaak Wulton league
chapters in restoring the lakes arx
streams of Michigan ii revealed in
recent seining of rearing ponds.
State Supervisor of Rearing Ponds
Henry Schuil has assisted during
the past few days in taking the
fingerling fish from four Walton
league ponds.
The famous ponds of the Mason
County Walton Chapter, between
Ludington and Scottville, produced
a total of 8,600 large mouth black
ba.sa fingcriings which were planttNl
In adjacent lakes.
Up at Onekrma the Manistee
County rhapter’a ponds reared 1,700
l»rg# mouth bass. All of these fish,
as in the case of the Mason county
production, wwre healthy, active fin-
gerhngs of larger site than fish of
the same age reared in natural wat-
ers.
Small mouth bass to the number
of 1,600 were taken from the Beulah
Walton pond and planted in Crystal
Lake. Some of there fish were as
large as seven inches in length.
Crystal Lake is believed to be kleal
small mouth bass waters, and the
state and Walton league hope to
build up a robust stock of this spe-
cies there.
Two thousand large mouth bass
went into the lakes near Cadillac
as a result of the success of the
Walton league rearing pond.
There plantings are in addition
to the thousands reined earlier from
the Dwight Lydell chapter pond
near Grand Rapids and the Holland
Game and Fish Association’s plen-
did ponds near Holland, 'ftere also
are a number of ponds yet to be
reined this fall. ,
HOLE AN D-ZKEL AN D ROAD
WORK NOW STARTED
While digging for marl on
farm northeast of Zeeland,
Kleinjans recently uncovei
of a gigantic skeleton, be'
be that of a mastodon that
this country befofe the Ice
Kleinjans struck the i
about four feet below the
of the ground. At first he L,
it a stump and attempted to .
ouL He found he could not
it with his shovel as it waa
harder than wood and he finally
was obliged to dig entirely around
it.
After being freed of mart the
bones took on the appearance of •
pelvis, 6 feet 8 inches long and 2
feet 4 Inches high.
The sockets are of the ball- and
socket type and measure 7 inrhes
in diameter and I inches deep. The
entire mare is well preserved. A
V-shaped piece about a foot long,
believed to be a tailbone, also Vif
found.
KMnJan* has not .dug or
searched further for other sped
mens but his brother, Goorg*
Kleinjans, of Zeeland, has taken s
special interest in the find and ha:
written various authorities about
it Aid has been sought from the
University of Michigan in identify
ing the boma.
HBHh
mt*
Rev.
York
synod
America, _ _ .
message to the
tion with the <
of unywr for
The message f ________ _
“1 am reminded that the prayer
of petitiau is not too *
offered, but that thel
thanksgiving is too frequently for-*
gotten. Let us as members and
ministers of the. Reformed Church
iu America thank God on Sunday,
ah
===
comes for an
is a bit
itfll
•Hy of
iwa county road
October 20, thF day of prayer for
the ministera’ fund, for the comple-
tion of the ministerial pension
ape, and for Dm
the people gave,
th this hearty pr
n and rising from
P. VINKEMULDKK
Work has been started on the
new state highway from Zeeland
to Holland. Road Commissioner
Barend Karops states an expendi-
ture of more than $94,000 will be
necessary for ronstruction of the
road. A concrete culvert will be
constructed near the old Zeeland
brickyard hill, where the interur-
ban trestle was constructed. The
roadbed is to follow the old Mich-
igan railroad bed. Several new
bridges will replace those erected
by the railroad.
Work has been started near
Boones crossing on Black River.
Grading operations will meet the
crew working in Zeeland now. Two
hundred days will he required for
the grading.
Contract for construction of the
new bridge over Black River will
be awarded Wednesday in Grand
Kapi'k It will comprise three
sixty-foot spans, a total of one hun-
dred eighty feet in length, and will
be wide enough for a forty-foot
road-bed. The contract for five
miles of .«teel fencing will h*
awarded soon.
Work is being pushed rapidly. It
is estimated the project will re-
quire nearly a year for completion.
DIES FRIDAY
Phillip VinkemukJer, flU, died ut
his home at 119 East 16th street
Friday morning after an illness of
more than a year. He has been a
resident of this city since 1907.
Mr. Vinkemuldcr is survived fiy
his wife, one daughter, Miss Be?
dicna Vinkemulder. and one son.
Marcus Vinkemuldcr, a resident of
Olive Center; also two brothers.
Albert Vinkemulder of Grand Ha
ven and Ralph Vinkemulder of
Grand Rapids; and two aisters
Mrs. Mieske Henderson. Grand
Rapids, ami Mrs. T. Wierenga,
Gramlville.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at IrllO o’clock fron
the home and at 2:00 o'clock from
First Reformed church with Rev
James Wayer and Rev. H. Stral>
bing officiating. Interment was
made in Pilgrim Home cemetery
-------- .<).. .... -
BOSCH RETURN FROM
EUROPEAN TRIP
Mr. ami Mrs. N. Bosch have re-
turned to Holland after spendim:
fund— y
which
“Wi rty ayer upon
our lipa  our souls,
let us remember that other fund,
the fund from which we give sup-
port to our disabled minister*—
those less than 68 years of age
and to their wives and children.lR
"There are some things worse
than death. Who would not prefer
death to being left helpless on the
field of service or permanently in-
capacitated In the presence of holy
opportunity? Financially the least
we should do is provide the sum
that general synod has authorised.
Last year we raised but little i.
than one-half of the amount
"Beyond our gifts of money, let
us pray that our associates who are
to he benefited from the proceeds
of this fund may be comfortad by
the knowledge that they may be
strengthened to bear the heavier
load of hope deferred or ambition
frustrated/*
CONDEMNS CAT AS WORST
ENEMY OF CAME BIRDS 1
The house cat, says an American
Game Protective association haws
bulletin, unless kept under 'strict
control, is an outlaw in Wisconsin.
Superintendent of Game Propaga
tion W. B. Grange of that state
says: "The common house cat is
the worst enemy to the increase of
game life in a civilised state like
Wisconsin of any predatory animal.
Last year more pheasants were
killed by ordinary eats that by all
other predators."
Wisconsin raised 12,000 pheas-
ants for liberation last year, more
than half of which were the product
of the state game farm and its co-
operators. Sportsmen and fanners
raised the rest
In issuing his instructions to
fanners and sportsmen for the care
the world t
these
V
v Ooktenil I« America's
Iwla.v’ft Oakland All-American fMi (a
remarkably safe under any condition—
principally because of two great safety
features.
Tbe first of these ia an exceptionally fine
system of four-wheel brakes, these
brakes combine the poailivc action and
the reliability of mechanical principles
with the smoothness, silence, and pro-
tection of internal-expanding design/
The second great Oakland safety feature
ia Fisher body ronatrurtion which is
unparalleled for rugged ncaa—u nap-
proarhed for safety to passengers. Conaflu
in and learn what other advantages the
All-American provides.
S»I4X'.- fr-l.!,.. -ffclilj, I ~
Mlvarr chart**. Sprint e-tcra mmI SImmT
AkyWra Ind-ara In ||,t prt^.. Ih.wntr.^na ^
IWnSrr auarW* Mira. Oanartl Motor. 1W fa, Malt
Mm aiallahW at mlntnu.m rata.
finest medium-priced
automobile
The following facte were obtained from
automobile*. A0 told, ITS individual
compariaona were made. Of thaaa Oak-
land proved to he diatinctly euperior
in 451 or 5147 per cent The aoTera
combined were at beet equal to Oakland
on 383 or 43.50 per cent. And 13 of the
20 were higher-priced than Oakland I
BRAKES Only Oakland and one
 Othjr car in ita AeM uee
the fine type of brakca which Oakland
employ*. And no car b the Arid equal*
Oakland . 290 equare inches of bake
band area. Oakland 'Mepetrate emergency
brake operate* on thetrantralaaion
Seven cara b the field have no aeporata
emergency brake*, although three of
them exceed Oakland in price.
FISHER BODY Only Oakland and
srsrsJEri ”*-**"
four months In Europe, the greater of pheasant eggs and ^ ung birds
ith Mr Mr. Grange calls special attentionpart of which they apent w|
and My s, Gunnar Helmburger at
Heim
CENTURY CLUB HOLDS
ITS FIRST MEETING
The Century club began its- year’s
work Monday evening with a meet-
ing at th summer home of Dr. E.
D. Dimnent on the Park road. Most
of the members and a number of
guests were present.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, the new
president of the organization,
opened the meeting with a brief
talk on the history of the club.
-Mrs. Albert Diekema, secretary
and treasurer, gave the financial
report for the past year and then
gave a list of the meeting places ns
well as the speakers and those in
charge of the music.
Dr. Gilmore had charge of the
music for the evening and it was
through his efforts that Mr*. J. D.
french was secured. MK French
rendered several violin solos, ac-
companied hy Mrs’. Edward Dc
Free.
The literary part of the program
was contributed by Miss Frances
Meaveland, head of the public
speaking department of the Muske-
gon Senior High school, who gave
an interpretation of J. M. Barrie’s
"Mary Rose."
FRt|fJ the sublime to the
RIDICULOUS — SURELY
What finer example of simple
sentiment can be found than the
letter of a young girl, spending nfc" Venice, to her
mother? "Dear Mother," she wrote,
I spent the night on the Grand
CT ’ Anun^.? 11 ^ in- 1 wv"
realised that life could be so full."
Stockholm, Sweden. Mrs. ____
burger is their daughter, formerly
Miss Colombe Bosch.
The Bosch's made the trip to
Europe on the Swedish-Ameriean
liner and returned on the Olympic
They spent about six weeks in the
Scandinavian countries, after wkich
they visited Denmark, Norway,
Germany. The Netherlanda, Bel-
gium. France and England. They
saw Queen Wilhelmina open parlia-
ment in the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch reported
having a delightful time through
out the entire trip.
A meeting was held at Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church Monday evening at which
time reports were heard of the cam-
paign conducted by the official* of
the Christian Schools for the pur-
pose of securing additional support
Owing to the growth of the
schools and the need of additional
equipment and teaching personnel
the finances were in danger of
showing a deficit and it.waa deemed
advisable to secure 600 additional
shares.
'Committees were appointed U>
canvass the city and at least night'g
meeting the reporta showed that
practically the desired quota was
obtained. The meeting was presided
over by P. A. Belles, chairman of
the finance committee, while nd-
dresses were made by President
Beekman, Superintendent Hevna,
and Principal Swets. The meeting
was closed by A. Rosbach.
\m «
to the danger from cats. He urge*
those who inalst upon keeping cat*
to set a limit of one, instead of
raising every Utter as is often the
case around farmsteads. One good
cat kept in barn or granary during
the night will probably reduce the
rat and mouse population instead
of destroying birds. If allowed to.
roam at night, however, their taste
Oakland Sales and Service
G. R Kootktr, 121 X 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
O AKIAN D '1145
AUL'AMERICAIV sixm PRODUCT or CKNEBAL NOTOIf AND UP
3
minute
washday
mil nil
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442—97 EL 8th St.
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WnV n,*#* half the mm
"Joyment radio canglve ,
you, merely because your
Can’t get the particular
atatlon you want? With the -
C. A. Earl's ‘‘Hairelin,”
Super-Selectivity you can
pfek any station yon • « t|
endgetlt. Come In for a
demonstration today.
Improvements #
in
&
Telephone Service
Every effort of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company is being made toward constantly improv-
ing telephone service with the result that:
1. During 1928, operating errors were materially
reduced.
2. The average time lor handling calls to out-of- .•«$
town points has been reduced.
3. The great majority of all Long Distance calls are
handled while the calling party “holds the line."
4. Clearness of voice transmission, over both local
and long distance lines, is improving continually.
a
N
This company always will endeavor to provide for
Michigan a more efficient telephone service and one
more and more free froni imperfections and delay,
Our policy—To contimu to furnish the beet possible telephone stroke
at the lowest c0et consistent with financial safety*.
DIRECTORS!
FRANK W. BLAIR, frertdre#. Uriw Treat
Coatpany. Detroit
EMORY W. CLARK, CkUmnl* e*ri,
Pint National Beak, Detroit
GBRRITJ. DIEKEMA, toattif, Pirat State
, Bank, Holland, Michigan
FRED J. FISHER, Vkt Pr-U"!, Gaoorel
Motors Corpora tioa, Detroit
BURCH FORAKBR, Protf#.t, Mlehi|*o WALTER I. MIZNBR, .farriery ffTrMMrer.
Ball Takpboo* Conptoy , Detroit Miekifaa Bell Telephone Company, Detroit
BANCROFT OHBRARDI, Mu FMro/, <>**
American TaUphooa A Tdagreph Con- > . '
"*’* N~ Y‘* Q"
York City Conpay, Detroit
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Phoo« 2746 or 2239 and Central Ave.
Local News
n
Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,
33-35 W. 8th St.
MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
PHONE 4551 ami
We Will Fill Your Coal Bin
m
with ash Free heat producing coal ol the grade you
want and need at a cost that will save you some
money on your winter’s co.tl bill.
Buy Now anfi get Dustless Coal
, -ft*
Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland, 275 East 8th St., Mich.
IANS
UtwMpywtoi
PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
Room 614. Grind K iplds Tru»t BuildinR,
Fifth Floor. S W.Cor. Monrnp A lr»nl« Avt.
GRAND KAPIfK MICH
T.l Dl.l ^ to *
houM of Hollul, Mn.
$ and lira. Edward Ersrs
of Bradley. Mrs. Mu De Hmui end
BMALt. FISHES LIVE IN |
OR BODY OF BIGGER
A little catflah in
th it. tharp
i the aoft
I the f Ilia uhI drink, the hUd
ita host.
A river lamprey la alto a pert*
Mn. John Tien of Grand Rapida;l*ite Hvin* on the lleah of the cat
alio by 30 jraadchildren. three Rah. Sucking fait to ita ho«t H
cn-at-granfeinfiBHr ^
Mn. Mary Bi
r ndchildren, we
ildren. and one atater
n 
ice. were held Monday afternoon at
the Flrat Reformed church with
Rev. Jama* Wayer, Rev. H. Strah-
binf and Rev. Mr. Sthortinchuia
officiating.
The atop-li(ht poat on the north-
weat corner of River avenue and
8th atreet waa broken off evenly
at the sidewalk early Monday
morning.' Chief of Police Van Ry
doea not know who did It and he la
rrqaeating the aid of the public in
aclving thla deep myatery.
Mn. Paul Kerha of Viffina Park
died laat week Wednesday after-
noon at the Holland hospital She Is
survived by her husband and three
ions; also her father, John Kaver*
ling. Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon from the Nlb-
belink-Notier chapel with Rev. F. J.
Van Dyke, pastor of the Central
Park church, officiating. Interment
waa made in Graafrchap cemetery.
John Howard Kleis, two-year-old
ion of Mr. and Mn .BeijaalR
Klein, 144 East 14th street, died
Saturday monting. The deceased Is
avrvivir by his parents, three
brothen, Sander, Harold and Julius
and two ftiiters, Jeanette and Arloa
Joyce. Funeral aerviefa were held
Monday afternoon at the home with
Rev. M. Monsma, pastor of Ninth
jit Christian Reformed church, offi-
ciating. Interment followed in
Georgetown cemetery.
The Woman’s Chriatian Temner
ancc Union held a meeting
week at which time final arrange-
ments were made for entertaining
the State Convention, October 22-
26. A pageant, a banquet, and •
sight-seeing tour are >gficial fea
turea for the four hundred dele-
gatee expected.
Mii. Thomas dinger has re-
turned home from the Henry Ford
hospital in Detroit after being con-
fined there for some time.
Among those who attended the
American Federation of Religious
Young Men's societies held in Chi-
cago last weel
ma, Donald
Stercnbefg, Leonard Vogelsang,
and John Vender Vliet.
The following have applied for
building permits: H. Beckman, 91
East 24th atreet, to construct a
ek were Rev. H. Bou-
Grevengoed, Bernard
freta.away «M euW the flesh and
drinks ita blood.
Slime eels or hagfis
their way into tha bodies
fish, devouring the flesh
nal organa, often
but sk
ionstancea
sucking
PLAYS
AME
Holland and Benton Harbor high
school teams played a scoreless
game two week* ago and Satnnlfty
last Holland and Creston played a
second game without a score at
Island Park. Grand Rapids.
Craaten and Holland met in their
annual grid buttle Saturday After
liland
on, show cause, if any they have,
why the Ralph T. Hayden Com-
pany should not bo dlMolved, and
laid receivers appointed, at the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Hnvan, Hi sa)d County, on the 18*
day of November, 11129, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day. or aa
soon thereafter aa said matter fan
bi heard. ijT
It la, further ordered that notice
of the content!noon at Is and Pnrk and after four s of thla order i
*t.enuou» periods of desperate be served by Tnail upon all cr
gridiron conflict, the final verdict ar. and stockholders of said
was a tie, the second the Polar deration at leaat thirty days
Bear* have ecored this season fore the date of such hea _ .
Capt. Eno and Kunkle, fullback* jDmUng tha same to ^ hem a^their
,r* M and shall also be published once In
each week for three weeks in sue
were the outstanding performers
for the polar Bears with Breanahan
rendering able aafllftanee. Eno
played Mi
^idrfbanea. The!? a*?? alaS
lances of bony fllhes other than
f flahea living in the mouth
cavities of other fishes. Tiny fishes
live In the gill cavities i
fishes. From the outside
la seen;
hides the fish which it covers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gray
at Foote hospital, Jackson, Mich-
igan, a daughter, Donna Elaine.
Mrs. Gray waa formerly Miss Bee-
aie Milder of this city.
uaoal heady game and
iw nicelgot away for a fe e runs, al-
though not for aiy long gains. Kun-
kle excelled in smashing through
the visitors' lines. Calkins, Solo-
mon and Pigorshjdayad well on the
line. Cooptr of Creston performed
well at end until he waa taken out
abnormal is n; the gill flap is | because of Injury,
norfectly adapted and complstsly
imovu Miron isnntenNU
IAY SCHOO
LESSON L
By Rsv. P. B. Fitiwater, D. D.
Dm*. Mm* MHU /»•**•«• MCftWafe
Ul lisa W-ttern N««M>ep«r UalM.) -
Lesion for October 20
Copt Bonnette was the chief of-
fensive threat of the viNitor*. car-
rying the ball capably and doing
some nice punting. Good, rlsht
tackle, and Van Zanten at the other
tackle poet played good defensive
games/LJne-up and summary:
I
1
cession In the Holland City Nswi.
a newspaper printed, published ana
circulating in the County of Otta-
wa, prior to said date of hearing.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.* Circuit Judge.
ROBINSON A PARSONS.
Attorneya for Petitioners.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
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•r, Rrreilrom lor Torlor. Taylor (or IWrv-
•uom. HooCrk* for Apeorcr I NoRaed-
Shaflri for Kkrtnaarm*. Van Kolk*« lor
iWKinon RS(*rro Hoa. UmiAr* Oryfll
Lineman (iulHlMr.
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SOCIETY
USEFUL WORK A
DUTY
CHRISTIAN
UpSSON TKXT — Gen. I II. K*.
IS:., John 1:17, John «;«. Ada IS:
3J-II. n Thran. 3:1S.
OOLDK.Y TEXT— This we .wn*
mandeS you. that If any would not
work, nolthrr ahould hr rat.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Doiac Our
W- Ik Well
JI'Nlolt TOPIC— Lminf Our Work
Wall
I.VTKRMKMATK AND NKNIOlt
TOPIC— Honoat Work Kasenllal to
Sni-craa
YOUNG PKOPI.R AND ADUL1
TOPIC— The Oamblini pint Burl
(ul to Bustnete and llorala.
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LIMES
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Motto
14 LINES serving
TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & Sth
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
; DYK8TRA * j ^
FUNERAL HOME
AmbolaiKe Service ll Phone 5M7
SI E. »(h 8L r Holland
k Cornelina De Keyser
| Notary Public and Justice of Peace
j Fire Insurance in U. 8. Comiumies
Farm, City and Renort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office. 97 W. Tenth Street
One- half Block West of PoaUffic*
Tyler Van Landegend
frame garage at an estimated east
of SIM; Henry Bender, 82 Eait
13th street, to construct a 16 by 18
foot brick garage at a cdst of $75.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gar
nette of Grandville at Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids, a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Gamette was. formerly
Miss Eva Marie Clark of this city.
Geraldine Vanden Berg, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mra. Tony Vanden
Berg, 147 Weat 13th street, sub-
mitted to an operation at Blodgett
hospital in Grand Rapids. -
- Attorney Tbomaa Rohmsen was a
Cleveland buaineas visitor.
The Holland Junior High Senate
hna for two years put on the sale of
Maroon and Orange pennants at
the football games. The sale at the
Kalamazoo game proved very profit-
able, aa several of the Kazoo peo-
ple aa well as the Holland people
bought the pennants and took them
home as souvenirs. The banners are
sold each year to raise money to
pay for the picture of the Senate
in the Boomerang. >
Mrs. C. C. Phillips of Bangor
celebrated her 80th birthday anni-
versary Sunday by entertaining her
children ami grandchildren. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Harrington and
son Phillip were among those pres-
ent.
The following have applied for
building permits: John Vogelzang.
210 West 18th street, to build a
brick addition to his home, 12 bv 20
feet, at a coat of $2,000; E. Holders.
200 Maple avenue, to enclose his
front porch with glass at a cost of
$825.
The Hudsonville Lumber com-
oanv was granted a franchise of
$100,000 capital, stock for the pur-
pose of dfRiing in lumber, hard-
ware and building materials. The
incorporators were George M. Hub-
bard, Guy Edson. and Allred De
Weerd. all of Hudsonville. Mich.
The Misses Adelaide and Bertha
Voss spent a few days in Chicago
visiting with relatives.
Miss Luweina Schaddelee and
Mias Chfintine Scholten. registered
nurses of Chicago, spent the week-
end in Holland. Mia* Schaddelee
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
end Mrs. L: T. Schaddeelc. 124
West 16th street, and Mis* Srhol-
ten Waa the gueet of friends at
Grenfschap.
The Yadnom club, composed of
# ‘m" ^  peofvMional women
of Holland sent a telegram' to
President Herbert Hoover Ikst
week congratulating him on his
fforts to reduce armaments. The
message waa signed by Rena Bvls-
ma, dub secretaix
A toolbouse and bog bam on the
farm of John Punches, three miles
southeast of Allegan, burned lastYu* afternoon. The
Altofan- Arc denartrnent prevented
spread of the hlaze to the home
bam and other building*. The lot*
was estimated between $1000 and
$2000.
WladiNMa.
V ^MH|Si and
Fhona Mlt
Dealer la
Dkkema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
DeFouw Bldg.
CLARE K. HOFFMAN
andj CARL E, HOFFMAN
Attorneys
e s » *
For your convenience. Arrange for
I Appointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wsdnenday.
va
PETERS BUILDING f
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
E. J. BA(
D. C, Ph. C. id clear*.
I. The First Man ist to Work
(Gen. 2:13).
Work was GoU'a primal thoughi
f«r man. Eren In tha stale of In
iMMvnve man waa to have usefm
nn ploy men t. Willi the coinlag oi
-In, new burdens were added.
II. Tbs Tims to War* (Ex. 20:9)
‘•Six days shall thou lalnr ami
do ail llij wmk." Six out of sevsi
diifs slimjld be devoted to work,
idlone** on an\ of the six days l»
aa great a alu befurs God aa work
iug on Hie eevroth day. I>et li
never lie forgotten that tha fourth
commandment la an ordinance ol
labor as well aa real; In fact then*
cun be no rest unless t here has been
work. The Idler and the Sahlietb
breaker $n equally guilty befaiv
God.
III. Tha Werking of tbs Fathar
and tbs dsn (John 1:17).
The God of tha Bible is a wort
log God. it is true that God. whe:i
His creatlvs work waa dons, reel
ed ; that Is, desisted from ereatlr*
work, but there la other work be
sides that of creation. There Is u<>
such thing sa Inactivity in the di
vine kingdom. God if in HIs reu»e
leas activity everywhere. To b'
godlike la to be active.
Jesus bad healed nn Impotent mail
on tbs Sabbath day. The Jew-
sought .to kill Him for for tbU
good deed, and when He llukH
Himself with God In this, tbe>
mors earnestly sought to kill Him
because Ha mads Himself e«i<>.
with God. Tbs special points oi
equality with God ware:
1. Giving Ufa to the dead.
Only Ood had ahown Himself ahh-
to raise one from the dead.
Z Judging mankind (John 3:22).
Hla daiiM to being the Judge of
all mankind waa His supreme clsim
to Deity.
IV. Urganty of tha Work (John
9:4).
H( moat work tha works of God
while it is day; tha night cometh
when no man can work."
These word, were uttered lo con
nectlon with the appalling need of
the man wliu was born blinds* De-
livering lost men and women from
their aina la the work of God whlctil
must be done. The night la coming
when no work can be done. Tin-
night, therefore, for tha world l>
when Jesus la withdrawn from It.
V. Paul an Example of Working
(Adi JOJSJS).
Paul did not work to hoard n\>
money, but lo support himself while
preaching the gospel. A truly great
preacher D the one who prearhe*
not only In word but In deed. If
preachers would show more Inter
eat in lost souls than In money, their
Influence would be greatly multi
plied.
VI. The Man Who Will Not
Work Should Not Eat (11 Tliess. 3:,
10).
Growing out of Paul’a teaching
concerning the coming of the Lord,
a tendency to idleness developed ai
ThfMaloolca. They reasoned that
If the Urd's coming waa so near,
work was uaeleaa. Tha true leach
ing concerning the coining of the
l/»rd Is. "Occupy Ull I came.” Earn
cat attention to present doty la the
scriptural attitude toward the sec-
ond coming of Christ Those who
will not work should not eat. This
l« the right principle upon which to
base al) works of charity. It I* the
efficient curs for pauperlam. It ex
hiblta tha right economic order
and ahould apply to all daaaea.
VII. *Th# Object of Work (Eph.
4:28).
Thla text aeta forth the only three
ways by which to get money or pot-
sesalona of any kind.
L To atllE^ '
Theft waa common among the
heathen. It ia common today, evea
In civilised countries. Many ways
of obtaining money ean be desig-
nated by theft.
2. To receive aa gift*.
t To work for.
To hava poeaeaaiona which have
been stolen Is, qf morse, wrong.
Ta have that which bentfactora
have given ia right, even though H
Stegenga,
Frank
Mias Elisabeth F.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stegenga. 950 Franklin a(feaL
Grand Haven, and George V.
Steketee, aon of Mr. and Mra. D.
Steketee of thii city, were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon at 4
o’clock at the home of the bride'*
parents in Grand Haven. Rev. C.
P. Dame, pastor of Trinity church
of Holland, performed the ceremony
in the presence of immediate rela-
tive* and friend*. The couple were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Laatar
Klaasen of this city and the wed-
ding march wa* played bv Mis*
Adriana Steketee. A delightful
three-course luncheon waa served.
After November 1st they will make
their home near East Detroit, Mich-
igan. where Mr. Steketee is coach
of the 8t. Clair Shore* High School.
Mia* Virginia McBride, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Charles H. McBride
acted i> maid of honor at the wed-
ding of Mina Elisabeth Klson and
tarnton R. Abbott held in the See-
ong Congregational church in
Grand Rapids last week Thursday
Miss McBride looked very charm-
ing in a gown of orchid satin made
with Mouse of satin and skirt ol
matching fulle which graduated
into a deep dahlia shade. Satin
dippers of matching color and nude
hose completed her costume, and
she carried an arm bouquet of Pro
mier roaea and fern tied with orchid
tulle and pink and orchid ribbon.
The freshmen of Christian High
school held a recaption in the high
school auditorium Friday evening.
The following program was given:
Reading. Anna Telgenhof: vocal
solo, Margaret Vender Woude-
reeding, Wannett* Alofs: addrea*
bv Principal J. A. Sweta; one-act
sketch, “Parlor Matches." Member*
of the cast were Ben Timmer, Wil-
liam Bouwman, Lawrence Velt-
katnp, Gerald Klaasen, ' Agnes
Zwier, Helene Van Appeldorn,
T aura Steggerda, Margaret Vander
Woude, and Kathryn Frederick*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag. 60 Weat
Iflth atreet. celebrated their twen-
ty-fifth wedding anniversary Satur-
day. Mr. and Mrs. SJag were mar-
ried in the house where they now
reside and have lived in Holland
and vicinity all their live*.
The East 16th street school held
their Parent -Teocher Club meeting
Friday evening. The following pro-
gram was given: Music by Brandt’i
orchestra; vocal solo by Elaine
Ed big; music by the Maple Avenue
quartette; a dialog by the Sybesma
brothers; a reading by Viola Stein-
fort, and entertainment by the
“Merrymaken" of Zeeland.
Mrs. D. Knoll, Mrs. H. Zwiers and
Mra. B. Bra ml sen gate a miscel-
laneous shower last week Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mra.
* ItUM-kap. Nov. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court far the Ceunty of Ottawa.
At • Maaion af said Court, Md al
(he Prsbste Office )• the ('tty af Grand
Havaa lit Mid Couaty, on tha 14th day
if Oct. A D. 1929.
Praaent: Hon. JaaiM J Daahof.
Judge of Probate. *
(a the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY VANIER W0UM. boceaaed
It appearing to the court that Ike
lime for pfeaeatatloo if claims against
said aatate should be limltid, and that
a time and place b« appointed ta re-
calve, examine and ad hist all c'almi
and demands igatost Mid deceased by
and before said court;
ll is Ordered, That creditor* of said
deceased are required to preMM their
claims to uld court at Mid Probate
Office aa or before tho
IMk d*y el Febroary A. D. ItM
ol lea o’clock in tho foreaoon. Mid
tiaie aad piece being hereby appointed
(or the examinatinii and adjodmont of
oil cUiata Mid demands agaioat Mid
deceuaed.
It is. Farther Ordered, Thar fa'dlc
notice (hereof be Juvtn by publi. a ton
of a copy of thi* order for 'he*
soccepive weeks previosa to mM toy
of hearink in tha Holland City New*,
a newspapar printed eadcircalaitd ia
mm) coaaly.
) \MF.S J.DANHflV, W
A t'ue cony Judge af Probate
(«*• Vends W»t«r.
r IteiliUr of Prakoto.
PERSONAL
J. B. Mulder and daughter, Mias
Janet Mulder wars the weak -end
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
IlMnUin of Pontiac. »
flKer Jansma and Tana Jnnamd
visited Mr. and Mrs. John KMtM
in Vrietiand, Friday. Mr*. Krult-
hof waa formerly Mis* Husalkamp
Of Holland.
11982— Kip. Oct. 19
STATE Of MB HIG AN T The Pro-
bate Caort far the Couaty af Ottawa.
Araarssinnnf Mid Court, held at
the Probata Office in the City of Groad
Ha«ea, in Mid r'nunty.na the tft'b day
of Sept. A D 1929
Present! Hon James J Danhof.Jodge
•f Probate.
la the Mottor of tho but# af
METER K VRIES, DaeaaMd
Wm. K. Vardei Hart boving filed in
seidBourt his final adminierrsitoa at-
ooont, and hispaiition praying (hr the
allowance thereof and For the assign,
meat and distribution of (he lesidne of
Mid tslat*
• It i* Ordered, That th* ,
Utb Day al Od. , A D. 1929
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, ( Mid
Piolxte office, be and to hereby ap
pointed for examining and allnwInK
uld account and hearing Mid pptHloe.
It n Further Ordered, Tbot public
•otteethertef be gifeu by publication
Of a copy of thla erdar, for three
auecaaaivn week* prevtau* to mM day
of hearing, In tha Holland City Nowa
a newspapar printed and circulated In
Mid count
3!AMES 1 OANHOF.
Jod|e of Prohoto,
A true copy—
CORA VANDKWATER
Register af Frnbnu
will bp
sale. 514
WJ
Vranhen,
tort. It P. font/
ell. Hattie U
Ma R.
. Tmt, euasu
re and Warren 04r a Oaa.
AT A ilWSION of aoM f
tto Court Boom la the Cltr e
*en. ia mid Ohmtjr, on tho
aeDieeaher. IS2I
II.*. Or Wo 8.Praernl
Juder.
(to fl Hoe
room, wtth
ll aMMOrlos (non eoU.
ll<at tto preaaot
I Vti-ntlanU areou  wnknooo. and ffiot
•aid jtefeudaot* mlerl .
itondn no or tofore throe
tto dote or Ihto order, aad
itoee.i tto mid MU of
leton m ooofeoaod br mM
ts furttoe ordwod tbot Oltblo M
Iff* mum  oonr of ihta
Espircn Nor. 19
CHAMKRY SALE
IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIE-
Tl’E of an Order and Decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, In Chancery, held at the
Court House In the City of Grand
Haven on the 27th day of Septem-
ber, A.D. 1929, atd filed I heroin on
said day. in a certain cause therein
pending in which Arlene Dahl ct al
are plaintiffs, and Eddie Juhnke et
al are defendants:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that 1 shall sell et public auction or
12154 -Exp. Del. 19
*TATK OF MICHIGAN— Tke Frubate
Court for tbe Couaty of Ottawa.
At a eeeoUu of Mid Court, bold at
the Prebate Office In tbe city of
Hsveo lu Mid Ceooty, on tbe ttlh
day eflept. A. D. 1929.
/fx:*--
la tho matter of tbo Estate of •
HENRY NORUN, Docouod
place be appolL ____ __
ceive, examine aad adjust all elalmr
aad demands against mM deceased by
and before aaid court:
It ia Ordered, That e reduces of Mid
deeoosed are requir'd to proaent tboir
claim* to miJ court at sold Probate
Office oo or before tbo
Mhlayof Jaaoary.A. D.,I9»
at tea o’clock in tho foreaouu, said
time aud place beiog-hereby appointed
far tba exa mi nation and odjustarnt of
all t lalms and demands agalnat saM
drerased
It is Further Ordered. Thai public
notice thereof be givua by pubiicatioa
of acopyef this order for three aocrea-
sive wreka prtvious to mM day of
undue t, .h, hlrtto bidder .t the >«!*< I* lt*. (W1"*. e^.w‘
ul. thereof >t the north front door l,ri,,,,, elr“l»u'1 ^
of the court house In the City of
Granrl Haven, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, sgid court
house being the pUco of holding
the Circuit Court for aaid county
and said county being the place of
location of the premise* described
hereinafter, on Monday, the J8th
day of November, 1929, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
all of the following described
piece* or parcels of land known
aa the West 37 H Feet of I/>t 30,
and the East 2H Feet of Lot 31 of
Addition No. 1 Vanden Bdrg’a Plat
in the CKy of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan. The said sale
shall be for cash and title to said
property shall paM immediately.
Dated thla 1st day of October;
A.D., 1929.
' DANIEL F. PAGELSEN.
Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
HUGH E. LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
said county.
J. DANNOF.
4 *5)5? VANPE WATER
Kegtotcr of Probate
. 96(0 -Exp Oct. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Pro-
bata Coon fbr tht County of Ottawa.
At • Msslon of said Oort hold at
tha Piobota Offioa i* tha City of Grand
Havtninths said Coonty.ou tha 2nd
day of Oct. A. D„ 1929.
........  ... ...... .......  Prtseul, Hod. Jame* J. Danhof,
Bran Ison in honor of Miss Agnes •! Probate.
Nienhuis, who to to be a November
bride. Games were played and re-
freshments were served. The bride-
to-be was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts. Those preaent were:
Mrs. H. Zwiers, Mrs. 1). Knoll, Mrs.
8. Timmer, Mrs. B. Brandsen, Mn.
A. Brand*en, Mrs. B. Hirdes, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Vander Zwaag, Mr. und
Mrs. W. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Brandsen, Bert Vander Zwaag, Mrs.
R. Vanden Brink, Mrs. 0. Lemmon,
Mrs. F. Koetsier, Mra. R. Koetsicr,
Mn. J. Altena. Mrs. L. AHenn,
Mn. L. Hop. Mrs. G. Hop, and the
Mtoses Agnes. Edna and Alice
In the matter of the KstsU ol
ANTONIE DOGGER, D«ta«*d
Wm. Vea Ifuiien having filed in Mid
court hi* petition, praying for licmse
to sell the iaterest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described,
It it Ordered, That tha
4th Day •( Nwambar A. D„ 1929
at tea o'rlnrk in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and it hereby ap-
pointed forbearing Mid petition, and
that all persons interestrd in said ea-
l*'e appear before said court, at aaid
timr and place, to show cause why
Nienhuis. Gertrud, .n 'i
which we have earned 1* not
honorable, but give* personal
MM?* that If baa
if
Lievense, Dora Kraal, June
Alma Deane Brandsen.
Mrs. Herman Vos of this city en-
tertained with a surprise party Fri-
day afternoon in honor of her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Van Hemert of
Fremont. Games were played, after
which dainty refreshments were
served. Mrs. Van Hemert received
many' lovely gift*. Those present
were Mrs. Gmit Voss, Mrs. Her-
man Vosa, Mrs. John Voss, Mrs.
ack Bennett, Mr*. Harry Kalmink,
r». John Hulat, Mrs. Uonartl
Dekkcr. Mrs. R. A. Voss. Mr*. Al-
bert Voss, Mrs. Gerrit Voss. Mrs.
Hermatv R. Voss, Mrs. Andrew
Boes, Mrs. CJiArlea Ward and Mrs.
Wm. Van Hbmert.
Expire* Oct. 2$
STATE OF MICHIGAN ,
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA:
IN CHANCERY
In re Petition of
Dick Boter, et al.,
for dissolution of
RALPH T. HAYDEN OO.
At a session of aak) Court, held
at the Court House, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 30th day of September, 1929.
Present: The Hon. Orien
last'd;
It is Further Ordered, That public
satire thereof be given by pubiicatioa
of acopv of thi* order for three succes-
sive weeks prevlou* to Mid day of hear-
ing lathe Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated ia laid
county. . ,
JANXf J. nAFWOf.i
Jad«o of Proto t*
Atruecopv —
CORA VANDKWATER,
Register of Probate.
Izltt-Ftp. Od. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tf* Prulsfe
Court for (be County af on **
At a MSfion of aaid Court, held at
tbe Piobato Offic* in ibsCiiv of Gr.,- d
Hsv«n in uid Ceunty, on tha 27th day
of Sept. A. D. 1929.
Preaent: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
Judfco of Probate.
In the matter of (he Eilat# of
RENA AMES. DeceMed
- it oppearin$ to tba court that the
lima for presentation of claim* against
•aid estate should be limltid and that
a lime aad plact bt appointed to re-
ceive, examine sad adjui* all claims
ard demand* against Mid decaased by
and before «id court;
It il Ordered, That creditor* of *aid
defeated are required lo preaent their
claims to said court at aaid Probate
Office on or before tbe
Zllt. day ol January. A.D 1»»
at ten ‘o'clock in the forenoon, said
-W Plainti f* Ml* «
to wblUtod la (to Holland
lirtntM. iwMUtod
Ins In mM (tointr, •ml ttot
(ton to •oMlanto far th mm
•nd (nettor ttot ttora m«m4 to to
to MfU ol Mid Pefendoots nt itotr
knn*n addr«M.  mpr <d tMa
inrl.«*ifd mall.
OMRN 8. C
Tto •!»»• mUiM mm b k
l'"1** id" till" ^
•own imw or i. mm
fMt Of tto *nlddk Him id tto
K*rrr*burv rn«d m It eak
April t. tm. hot unt M roMnlly
A itrtn ol Und trine I
of tto ntov* dwrliebu.
•>ff tto .noth •Me Of II
Mtd bn X. In Seetinn
<4 tto mhMb line ..(
K#rrr»tore r,^d. tbo
Tto w*tt frost inn «
mrrUr ol K-ihn II
rtOve !• wMt. Inf
i rtokts in fltoloc
Mint to ••Id dmeeMion
•Wrltod in ite eotirwr —
bnd m tomUdoee •Rmiebine tto
W.-t UkrMde. Rielne like to
Ottinra fnnntr, Mtehlenn. ok mnro pi
(totnir. on i«m ll, end >
Tto •«uth ts Mens of ft* m
•inniior of tto muthwoet otwrtar i
wotn y ••rot of 'he MrthwMi
kmM rblit >.f •tr.lboSi^
wii.mrm c. wmnak,
AtMney toe
R«> mood J- nql . _
IL Burr IWkroa. ol Co
floHmm AMnml. J
Mu-kMon MieMnui. i
Expire* Jan, 4
MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT huring boon mado in
the t ondltions of a ccrtrUn
gage given by John Vis and
Vis. his wife, mortgagor*, to
land State Bank, a Michigan
poratinn, on January 21,
which said mortgage was
in the office of the Regiater
Deed* for Ottawa County,
igan. on January 26. 1911. In
95 of Mortgage* on page
which said mortgage was
assumed by one Harry J.
and on which mortgagr 1
claimed to be due now for
pal and internal the aum of
Hundred thirty-flve and
($1135.66) dollars, and an
noy fe# as provided in aaid mort-
gage. and the Power of Salt
tained therein having become oper
alive by reason of aaid default,
no suit or proceedings at law hi
ing been irstitutod to mover t
*um secured by aaid mortgage
NOTICE is hereby given that
Monday, the sixth day of Jar
1930. nt ten o'clock in the
the undersigned wUI, at U»
door of the courthous* in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
auction to the higheat bi Wer, tho
premise* described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
neceaaary to pay the principal
of said mortgage, together with In-
terest to that date at the rate of six
per cent, and all legal coats and
charges, said premise* being de-
scribed aa follows; - -
The Northeaat quarter (N.E.V4)
of the Northwest qudrter (N.W.H)
of Section Thirty-alx (M) in Town-
lime and place being hereby appointed >Mp geron (?h North of Range
for the examination and adjustment of pqf^n ng) VYi
all claims sad Jemaadi against Mid
dectwed,
ll is Porther Orderad, Tb*i public
notice ihoreof be $iven by pobltcaii«»n
ofaeopy of thiioeder, lor tbeee *oc:
cM*ive wuak* pravtuo* (« said d*y of
bearinA. in the Holland City New*, a
newtpoper primed and circulated in
Mid County.
JAMES I. DAMHOf.
Judge of Prutoie.
A true e-ne—
Cor* Vend# Water,
Racto'er of Hr, tote
Croas, Circuit Judge.
An application having been tiled
PPHIPSBi^W. In said Court and cause by Dick
may not bring a blessing. To have Boter and others, for dissolution of
the Ralph T. Hayden Company, a
Michigan Corporation, and for the
appointment of receiveri therefor,
On motion of Robinson £ Par-
son*, attorneys for petitioner*, it
n'T’rinrr v ,*rT tT~
tin
12186 -Exp. Oct 19
ffTAT* OF MICHT6AH — Tto FretoW
Court fee the CeuMv ol Ottawa
At • ivibIob of mid Court, held et tto
Protote Office la tto Ctr of Cr..*t H.vwi,
in said Couaty, on theDOth day of Sept.
A. p., 1929
Praoeirt. Boa. Jomot J. Dantof, Judge
of Probate. *
In tto Maitor af tto fctate of
CORNELIUS VAN PUGGENHOEF,
ffiesasad
Nicholas I’. Plaggenhoef having
filed in Mid court his peiitioa praying
(hat tha administration of aaid estata
be granted to Hetsel Vande Bunte or to
same other suitable pei»on.
uh Ordered, That tbe
12th hy ef Naeamher, A.9. 1929
•t ten o'clock in ths forenoon, at Mid
probate office, be and it hereby ap-
pointed for hMrtuA aid petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a e#,»y of thi* order, ones each
week far three sueceMive week* , T
t*o» to mM day ol hearing, in the
Holland trity N*wm kewspaper prinled
aad circulated tn Mid cooatv.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A true copy t J«d$i of Probst#
Cora Voadawater,
tegittar of Ptobat*
(15) West, containing for-
ty acre* of land mort or leta ac-
curding to the Government Survey,
all in Robinson Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK
Mortgagoc.
October 7, 1929.
I/*kker £ Den Herder,
Attorneya for Mortgagco,
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Nov. 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
condition* of n certain mortgage
given by John H. Steffen* and So
phia Steffens, his wife, mortgagor*,
to Bolhu.a Lumber and Manufac-
turing Company, a Michigan Cor-
poration, mortgagee, on April 39,
1926, which aaid mortgage was
recorded in the office of ihe Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on June 10, 1926, in Liber
117 of mortgages, on page 192, and
on which mortgage there i« claimed
to he due now for nrneipal and in-
tereit the sum of One Thousand
Eighty-three and 47-100 Dollars
($108:1.47) and an attorney fee as
provided in aaid mortgage, and the
Power of Sale contained therein
having became operative by reason
of aaid default, and no wit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the sum secured by
•<b id mortgage;
Notice la hereby given that on
Monday, the 25th day of November,
1929, at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing, the undersigned will, at the
front door of the Courthouse in the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
self at auction to the higheat bid-
der, tbe premise* deacribed in said
mortgage, or *o much thereof aa
may be necessary to pay tbe prin-
cipal aum of said mortgage, to-
gether with interest to that date at
the rat* of afven per cent, and all
legal eoata, aaid premise* being de-
scribed aa follows:
Lot No. thirty-eight (38) of
Thomas Addition to tho City of
Holland. Michigan, according to the
BOLHUI8 LUMBER 4
Expires Od. 2$
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA:
IN CHANCERY
In re Petition of
Dick Boter, et al..
for dissolution of
THE HOLLAND MOTOR CO.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 30th day of September, 1929.
Preaent: The Hon. Orien
gt.
An application having been
Croas, Circuit Jud
in said Court and cause by
filed
DfctV
Boter and others for dissolution of
the Holland Motor Company,
Michigan Corporation, and for the
appointment of receive™ t!
On motion of Robinson 
sons, attorneya for petitioner*,
is ordered that all persona interaat-
ed, all stockholders, and credl
show cause, if any they have,
the Holland Motor Comp
not be dissolved, and lai
appointed, at the Court He
the CHy of Grand Haven, in
County, on the 18th day of
ber, 1929, at 2 o'clock in the t
noon of saW day, or a* soon
after as said matter can be
It ta further ordered
of the content* of this |
be served by mall upou
itors and stockholders of
no ration at It
fore the date of a
directing tbe name
last
and: shall
in each
Holland, i
'm.
•c* ' i — — — —
* PPPKjP^iir- < 'N-'n^v «a?r v . .a - •,>^v 1 • ' ^ NMpnpMPMPI^W
n-
OK! AN INVHA
vckr
Men’s and Young Men’s
SUITS
$21.2
All Wool, Smart Styles.
Values to $35.00. Select
Patterns and Shades. Sale price
OVERCOATS
FOR MEN acd YOUNG MEN
Here is a chance to buy a winter overcoat at a price
way below you pay elsewhere.
Values to $35.00. All wool.
All dree. Smart styles.
u i si ncc
$21.22
Men’s Dress Shirts
Neck Band Plain White
Collar Attached Checks and Stripes
All sizes. Broadcloths Vahiei to
Parades ^  $150
SALE PRICE EACH
OVERALLS
WSl $1.25 value
4 ‘I'M
Union Made. 0
All sizes
SPECIAL
Mew;* .Work Shirt#
Full cut.
SALE PRICE
23RD
ANNIVERSARY SALE
wow oav a.t
P. S. Boter & Co.
14-16 W. Sth St. Big Double Store Holland
. SPECIAL
Men’s Socks. Beautiful Patterns.
Sole price per pair . . Qfy.
4 Prfor $1.00. Real Val. 4flC
SPECIAL
mens WOK PANTS. All
«u*». Good values. £1 nrj
Sale Price $1.0/
SPECIAL
CANVAS 8 JERSEY GLOVES.
^APai, - 12^C
These are just a few of the Many Bargains we are Offering
During our 23rd Anniversary Sale. Bring your friends andlook around.
Saits for Men and Young Men
Best ol Workmanahip. All wool. Latest stylei
$27.87
Newest Patterns. 2 and 3
button models. Values to
$40.00. Sale Price •
A Beautiful Aiaartment ol Men’s and Young Men’s
OVERCOATS
All Wool Fabrics in the new-
est models & shades. Last word
in style. Val. to $40. Going at $27.§J
SPECIAL LOT OF
Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps and Straps
Values to $7.50. Closing out this lot at a
real bargain.
^ $3.22 ^SALE PRICE
Special Lot of Men’s Caps
Some with Fur Inbands. A good quality _
cap. Values to $Z00. SALE PRICE JflC.
Local News with • Pontiac «r bjr hl^ronjfrc-
Cstion.
TVOhe tWsUom for th. wjikof fclfut N^^rrTu'niv^lt^of
Ostasww Mi™: Hirrjr HeWer. spiking, spent the week-
™ end ri.fW her parents. Mr. end
*nr- Mr*. WmTj. W.
U«t year arvl who ii now tluik was given by Wataon SpoeL
estveer.
fl§ayg=
Jehu Garret ink, crowded driv
©AJK.ASI
William RoMnaoa, speed- 1 Cornelius Topp, who is employed
Lester Plafnrermars, in Zeeland, was Injured in that city
$10; Harvey Slotman, last week Thursday when another
trafle lights, $3; machine driven by C. Hoover of
Iyer’s Dorr struck his car. Mr. Hoover,$1. ! who was working with a thrashing
Ubbie Jane Harris, 70, died Kw'ay
.t tbc home of her hcothcr, T“ “ c“aU3 with hta
Hmi. of Ntw Richmond. Z .l.o Injurcd anU K
w“ *p..°^ ewident if flr, w(re b»j|,
and is wau known nerc.
The Ksiirkerbocker fraternity
held
at the
_ by six nephews,
and the fdlowiog broth-
Charies and Alva
Holland, James Harris of
City, ML Oscar Harris
t Isaac Harris of
if. Funeral services
_ ..adneaday afternoon
the Methodist church at Hoi.
with Rot. John G. WilliU offl
place inInterment took
Home cemetery
Haanw, who was a student
the Western Theological semi-
a stag dinner Friday evening
 Grace Episcopal church
is. After the dinner, which was
attended by more than thirty mem
hers, the following program was
rwmmd
J gri
Fred Wynrarden gave a
short talk on the football game,
followed by vocal solos by John
Somsen. Richard Niesing favored
with two piano selections, and
“Uncle Tom’s Cabbie” was drama-
Clark Poling, Edward Bitt-
Bruce Van Leu wen.
stra of Hope’s chances in the De-
troit City college game.
. The following have applied for
building pernuts: William Van
Alsburg, 228 West 19th street, to
erect a frame garage with asphalt
roof, 18 by 10 foot, at a cost of
1200; H. F. Tuorling, 63 West 9th
street, to repair his front porch at
the cost of $6$; Joe Lampen, 42
East fist street, to build an 18 by
18 foot frame garage with asphalt
roof at a cost of $176.
Smokers who forgot to break
then- matches or who tossed away
lighted cigars and cigarettes caused
•r>06 fires m Michigan last year.
Mra. James Danhof, who recent-
ly underwent an operation at Blod-
gett hospital in Grand Rapids, re-
turned to her home last week. She
is recuperating nicely— Grand Ha
ven Tribune.
02. Cashier Wynand Withers gives I
the capital stock at $100,000, sur
plus fund at $100*00 and undivid
ed profits at $182^:15.80. The insti-
tution recently was merged with
the Industrial company of Grand
Rapids, but has retained its pres
tisedjjr 1
A pep
Mr*. Bert Dok. Mra. Joe Pauli,
Harry Guiles and William Gray of
Nunka left today for Escanaba,
where they will attend the Odd Fel-
lows convention this week/— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The First State bank in its re-
port to the commissioner of the
hanking department shows a new
peak in its resourtm at $4*60*4$.-
Fastest
Holland police are searching for
three armed automobile bandits
who held up Ruxaell Boyink of
Grand Haven Monday evening
about 9:30 o’clock, forced him out
of hia car, and stole it and Boyink'e
cash. The victim was forced to walk
ent name and officers, as (MHI1 back along the Ho!)and road USIt
contone to do in the future. to Grand Haven to report the rob-
The first number of the Redpath
lecture course at Fennville, spon-
sored by the senior class of the
high school, will be held in the
school auditorium Thursday night.
Tickets arc on sale at the Weaver's
drug store.
bt ry which occurred
outside that rity.
*-
a few miles
GRAAF8CHAP
Inter Nos. a conference of Chris-
l tian Reformed ministers and wives,
! of Holland and vicinity, spent last
Harvesting of the winter apple week Tuesday afternoon at the
crop has sUrted in this section, home of Rev. and Mrs. J. Bouwsma
Baldwins are being packed by Uie at Graafschap. Rev. H. Vander
Ploeg of East Saugatock gaveF ennville Fruit exchange. The
sins 7,00
H, _ u- - ^
interesting paper on “Martin Lu-
ther.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwiunan,
the oldest married couple of Graaf
sc hap, spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day of last week in South Bend.
Ind^ visiting their son, Rev. F.
Bouwhtmm, pastor of the First
1st rhuren o
Morley orchard conta f.OOO bu-
shel* of thia variety. The crop is of
good sise and quality.
Three copies of two new maga-
rines have been added to the
Junior High school library. They
are “The American Boy,“ and
“Popular Mechanics” , -------- - r ----- - — ----
^ XV„he“d#^ % „«k W
month..
| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink
entertained with a party at their
home east of Graafschap last week
Monday evening in honor of Mr.
Garrelink’s mother, Mr* John
Garvelink, the occasion being her
90th birthday anntrersary. Mrs.
Garvelink is one of the few remain -
fhg survivors of the first settlers of
Graafschap. She arrived here with
of being drunk. Mr. Reed was ar-
rested Saturday evening on 8th
street near Central avenue.
Norria Van Duren is confined to
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids,
where he is receiving treatment
from Dr. Smith.
a
s
ost Thorough
of all Speed Washers
i&dli
'T’HB oew Thor Agititor Washer has
A proved itselfto be the fastest of all speed
type washers. In actual tests, conducted by
a prominent university— it was the only
washer of its type to thoroughly cleanse
shirt cuffs sod collars in one washing with-
out soaking.
Note tta many remarkable features— and
its amazing low price. Never has a washer
of genuine Thor quality been offered at
anything like this figure.
$99.50
iith*$€nmtiWudrrl<x
Note these newThorFea tores
1 i&MSnzr b*ktd pw“" ~
2 Btafy -Midi M you hare
3 Wdf Tat-toa width of the tab h*elf.
4 SMtrCmmUd, VMnUmpn^tU
5 Vn* SHtJ-Sw KimUtu h Otktt.6 ^
7 BigC^ttky. Doesoodra wuUng in 2 hours.
S Nmmn*Q*lb.
BROUWER COMPANY
WASHERS IRONERS
am
Members of the Ottawa coanty
board of snpervisore inspected the
county farm yesterday.
Several Hollsnd Pythian* were
of the Allegan Pythian
Monday evening. The local
as assisted the Allegan
brethren in work on the second
rank.
Alfred Joldersma, member of
the Ottawa Coanty hoard of super-
visors was in Grand Haven Tues-
day afternoon to attend a meeting
of that body,
Alfred Van Duren has returned
from Cassopotift where he brought
back his wife who had been a pa-
tient in the Cassopolia hospital.
Mrs. Van Duran, who has been ill
for some time, received treatments
at the Cassopolia institution for the
last two weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.
Carlson, 841 West 18th street, a
daughter, Pauline Ruth.
In an open letter to churches, the
board of education in the Reformed
Church In America expresses the
hope that the centenary fund of
$100,000 for Hope and Central col-
leges will reach its goal by Nov. 1.
Special attention is directed to the
feet that 40 per cent, or 181
churches of the denomination hive
made no contribution to the fund,’
These have been urged to take
some part in meeting the deficit of
about $6*00 needed for the com-
pletion of the fund as a memorial
offering during the one hundredth
anniversary of the hoard's exist-
encc. Another appeal has been
mot for the pretorian fund of
$2,500 to cover expenses of admin-
istration In raising the fund. The
amount thus raised is $134. This
fund was started by Rev. J. Boyd
•rk
her parents in the year 1848, aince
which year her home has been east
of Graafschap. Her husband was
the lata John’W. Garvelink, for-
merly state representative and
senator. Mrs. Garvelink has been a
member of the Graafschap church
for 81 years. About 64 guests called
on Mra. Garvelink Monday Jo con-
gratulate her. Among those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Garvelink and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Garvelink and children,
Mr. G. Rutgers and daughters, Mra.
John Garvelink, Mr. and Mrs. Gra-
dus Garvelink. Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius De Frel, Mrs. Louis Knot
ami daughters, Mrs. John Garve-
link, Jr, Mr. and Mrs. C. Russcher
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Scholten and children, Mr. and Mra.
Jacob Garvelink and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Scholten and child.
Mr. and Mra. Van der Ploeg and
child, Mr. ami Mrs. G. Koops, Rev.
and Mrs. J. Bouwsma and children,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Garvelink
and children, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Prince and child, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Dicpenhorst and child, Mrs. Jacobi
De Free, Mr. John G. Garvelink,
and Mr. Joe Garvelink. Refresh-
ment* were served.
ZRBLAND
Rev. William Kok, pastor of
First Christian' Reformed church,
Zeeland, has declined the call ten
derod him bv the Christian Re-
eh
Hunter of New York city.
Twenty-one cups were given to
the prise winners at the third an
mial high school fruit show at
Fennville. They were awarded as
follows: Best fruit display, best
plate collection of apples, Guy
* 'her; best bushel, Fred Funkr ton , liCBk iniaiH'l. r ITU f 1 1 UK:
best 10 plates, Mrs. Whitman; best
peach display, Mrs. E. L ’Springer;
best table basket, Mrs. George
Race; vegetable garden display,
Dale Palbury; fruit display, Floyd
Kiernan; school vegetable display,
Anderson school; five plates of ap-
ples, Mary Onken; beat display of
cahned fruit, Mrs. Joseph Skinner;
woman's elub display. Mrs. A. N,
Larson; community dub display,
Ganges Baptist church; first high
school display, Bangor High; sec-
ond, Hart high; best rural school
display, first Pcachbelt:
Ganges Union; vocational
second,
‘ ct*......... . • — — jnai preit
Lawrence Truax; best eight pla
tool displ
*'
rtlwd by tin fltud*nti
formed chorcft of Englewood, 111.
Mrs. Alice Van Ommcn, 70,
passed' away Monday morning at
the homt* of her daughter, Mrs. E.
Sopers, 163 West 8th street, Hol-
land. Th deceased is survived by six
sons: Bert, David and Lee of Zee-
land, Dick of Grandvillc. John of
Oakland, and Henry of Grand Rap-
Ms, and by three daughters, Mrs.
Henry Yongar and Mrs. Ed Cowels
of Grand RapMs, and Mrs. E. So-
imnd. The b«H^pers of
taken to the Langeland Funeral
Home in Zeeland. Mrs. Van Ommon
has lived In Forest Grove but has
made” her home with the different
children for the past few years.
— - o - -
NORTH HOLLAND
Onkc Onken. The schi* splays
were much better than ever before. JMPI ^  - ____________
New Holland is In the midst of
a small oil boom. The' success of
the boring near here in Olive town-
ship has set the borers busy again.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
North Holland church is meeting
again, preparing for a winter’s pro-
gram of meetings.
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zee-’
land was the principal speaker
PX- 1
Stuart Vanderven, with Mr. Harvey
Woltman presiding at the piano.
A “Dutch ditty” by the Misses
Treats and Louisa Veenhoven, with
Miss Evelyn Kappenga playing the
sccompaniment. Plano duet by the
Misses Ida and Johanna Nienhui*.
Meadames Jekel and Riemersma of
New Gronlgen favored the audience
with a Dutch skit that was well re-
ceived. It was a most enjoyable eve-
ning. .
The rain of the last week will aid
materially for fall plowing and
sowing.
Mrs. Rena Hop, 60. died Satur-
day evening at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bert Roxaan, one-
quarter mile north of North Hol-
land. The deceased Is survived by
the following children: Mrs. B^rt
Bass an, Ninth Hollsnd; Henry
Hop, Holland; John Hop, Borculo;
Jacob Hop, Grand Rapids; Mr*. D.
Mecowsen, Grant; and William
Hop, Borculo. also seventeen
grandchildren, two brothers and
three sisters. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon
from the Christian Reformed
church at Crisp with Rev. B. D. Van
Vliet of Crisp and Rev. H. Beute of
Grant, Mich., officiating. Interment
took place in North Holland ceme-
tery.
o
PORT SHELDON
The annual clam bake given at
Port Sheldon by Judge Harry Jew-
ell of Grand Rapids to friends from
there. Holland and Grand Haven,
was held Saturday afternoon but
due to poor weather few local peo-
ple availed themselves of the op-
portunity of enjoying a real shore
dinner cooked in the same fashion
as those of the New England coast.
Mr. and Mn. William H. Ix.utit,
William LoutJt and Mrs. Morton
Luce went from Grand Haven. A
friend of Mr. Jewell’a, a member of
the Wright players who were so
t in Grand RapMs several
a ago, Is a past master «t
this form of outdoor eating and
USED VICTROLA SALE
— ---- -- ----- — jitg
superintended the affair. A big pile
of stones are heated red hot, tnen
covered with tea weed and clams,
lobster, chicken and vegetables are
cooked upon them, covered with
seaweed and heavy canvas to pro-
duce the steam effect The 100 or
more guests who attended were
served on the tennis courts nearby
and many speeches were made by
men from Holland and Grand Rap-
ids. The object of drawing so many
is to entertain the Jodge’s friend’s
time toand at the same intent
people in getting a cement road
built into Port Sheldon, which is a
charming summer resort to which
a large group of Grand Rapids
folks go.
A limited number ol Cabinet
Victrolas going at
$11.80
WITH TEN RECORDS
Meyer Music House
17 W. Sth 8t. Holltnd, Mich.
asraflBgmrararamramdl
OLIVE CENTER
The P.T.A., which was to have
been held Tuesday evaning, Oct
16th, has been postponed to Oct.
JhMR Poll. IttUe flv«-year-oM
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Harm has
been very seriously ill at her home
here, but is somewhat improved.
Mr. sod Mrs. Markus Vinkemul-
der attended the funeral of their
father, Philip VinkemuMer, at Hol-
land Monday. Mr, Vinkemulder died
Friday morning after a lingering
~'tnkemulder was a for-lllness. Mr. V _________ _____ _ „ RP
mer resident of this place and lived
on the farm now occupied by his
son, Markua. He leaves his widow,
one son and one daughter, and many
other relatives and friends to
mourn his death.
Mr*. Redder and Martha spent
Tuesday in Grand Haven visiting
The Overbeek and Knoll fimilies
gathered on the farm of James
Knoii Monday evening and had a
husking bee. A busy and happy
time was reported by all.
Beni Jacobson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jacobson, ia confined to
his home on account of Illness.
Mr. Oliver Banks spent several
days in Grand RapMs last week do-
HR ‘
CONSIDER THE PRESIKE
S'
Of a Business Identity built on
association with a . bank which
has occupied a fundamental place
in Hollands financial structure
since 1872.
And remember also that here
your money is protected not
only by conservative manage-
ment but also by State Govern-
ment and Federal Reserve Bank
Supervision.
